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Persistent in the Right;

■ V O L X J ÎsÆ E 9 .

“ I know what you’re going to. say,”
don’t intend that they* shall carry on
their nefarious plans. I— My good said Miss Negley ; “and I won’t listen
Falling, falling, on the honse-tops, -¿J
gracious m e ! there comes Mr. Bar to a word of it—notone word ! No one
With a music quaint and rare,
thorne now'jogging along on bis old but a set of narrow-minded misers
Like the sound of human heart-throbs
I ’ll leave
gray
horse just as corn posed as if lie could have thought of it.
On the silent midnight air ;
wasn’t bent on ,nn errand of evil. Wyndale school first!”
Or the tears of angels falling
When they weep with those who weep,
They do say that old Bai’th-orhe is the
“ Well, well, no harm done,” said Mr.
Or the lullaby of mothers
head and front of the whole business. Barthorne, clutching at- his hat. “If
When they rock their babes, to sleep.
I ’ll show him I A reduction of salaries I ’d have known that you'd taken things
Like the drowsy wine of poppies
indeed!
I dare say he means to as hard as this-—”
With its wierd, enchanting power,
wheedle a consent out of us before
“ How did you suppose I was going
Coming to the weary listener
hand,-- so that everything shall seem to take-cm ?”-*said Miss.Negley., with
Lttfe the dew to drooping flowers ;
Like calm sleep to those who suffer,
smooth to-morrow when the commit a scornful laugh.
“Did you mistake
O r like tears to those Who mourn ;
tee meets.
But lie’ll find that he has me for the dust under your feet ?”
Like remembered words of loved ones
mistaken his customer tliis time !”
“ I assure you, ma’m that nothing of
From our aching bosoms torn.
Little Alice began to tremble all the sort was in my mind,” humbly lit
Strangely sweet, bewitching music,
over, and to grow pink and white by tered-Me. Barthorne. “I wish you good
All enthralled my senses lie,
As I watch the mystic Future
turns,, after her-usual fiishion when she afternoon.
With the shadowy Past go by,
was disturbed.
He hurried out, remounted his gray
While a calm and holy quiet
“
I—la
m
so
frightened!”
hesitated
steed,
which, poor beast, was just com
Steals upon my heart and brainy
she. “ Please may I go hame?”
Then I fall asleep, still listening
posing itself for a comfortable doze in
To the m urm ur of the rain.
“Yes, you little coward,’’.impatiently the sunshine, and rode off, making,, to
So, mayhap, sometime hereafter
responded Miss Negley; “that is if yon Alice Hopkins’ intense dismay, straight
I shall lay me down to rest,
haven’t the courage to stand lip for for the shady cedar-woods* where siie
Overweary, and shall listen
yourself and your rights.”
still sat arranging ferns around the rib
For the music I love b est;
“ But Mr. Barthorne,has always been bon of her hat.
When, its gentle cadence falling
Through the midnight silence deep,
so kind to me,’” faltered Alice Hopkins
“There’s no use trying to run away*”
Soft!y sooth es 1113’ tro ubl ed s pi rit,
“and if she should tell me that it was thought she. “ I may* as well stay
While it lulls me into sleep.
best, I almost know that I should con where l am. And after all, why? should
When, at last, my soul has fallen
sent to having my salary reduced. I be afraid of Mr. Barthorne ?”
Into sweetest, glad repose,
You know, dear Miss Negley, that if it
Mr. Barthorne checked bis rein as
That on earth sunshine nor shadow
hadn't been for him, I never should he saw the pretty* young school teacher
No awaking ever knows—
Like the voices of waiting angels,
have received the appointment at all.” there under the cedar.
He nodded
Or the vesper bells in toll,
“ I don’t wonder,” said Miss Negley, pleasantly.
May the softly-falling raindrops
apostrophizing the ceiling, “ that they
“ Fine day,. Miss Alice!” said lie,
Chant a requiem for my soul.
aren't willing to allow women the wiping his brow with the identical
— Al>be Kinne in Baldwin*» Monthly.
privilege of suffrage in this benighted' yellow silk pocket handkerchief which
country.
And- you, Alice Hopkins, had but now served as a duster for his
you may go home ! You certainly will boots.
he of no use at all to me in fighting
“ Yes,” said Alice, standing like
I t was a sunshiny May flay, with an this battle.”
some
fair wood nymph beside the
immense bee booming among the lilacs
And Alice, heartily thankful for spring. “ Please, Mr Barthorne, what
and peonies in the school garden, an
this grudgingly-accorded reprieve-, put
intense glow of golden light on the the copy-hooks into the desk drawer, did she say ?”
“ What did who say ?” said the mid
grass, and a dreamy languor in the air piled up the dictionary’ and definer,
dle-aged
gentleman, turning scarlet.
that made Alice Hopkins sleepy in caught her little pink lawn sun-bonnet
“
Miss
Negley.
Don’t think me in
spite of herself, as she sat with the from its nail, and vanished like a,flying
trusive,”
she
added
:
“but I know all
little children’s copy-books in a pile
shadow into the nearest patch of cedar about it.”
before her, inscribing the month’s woods.
“The deuce you do ?” said Mr. Bar
marks upon their covers, according to
Miss Negley sat very upright, with thorne.
“ Why, she wouldn’t let me
respective merits.
folded arms and prominent elbows, get in a word edgewise—that’s what
Alice was scarcely more than a child her nose slightly tinctured with the
Perhaps, however, I ’ve had
herself.
Barely nineteen, with a rosy hue of coming battle, her lips she said.
a
lucky
escape!”
slight, young figure, a color that came slighly* compressed ; while Mr. Bar“ But you must own that it is hard,” |
and went at the slightest variation of thorne, a pleasant-faced gentleman of
said Alice, earnestly.
her pulse, and pleading hazel.eyes, it five and forty or thereabouts, trotted
“ Hard?” echoed Mr. Barthorne. “ I
was the hardest work in the world to up to the sehool house door, leisurely
should have supposed it would have
assume the dignity tliat was necessary dismounted, tied his horse to the bitch
suited her exactly ! But,” a new idea
for her position as assistant teacher.
ing post, and. totally unconscious that bursting athwart his brain, “there’s as
“ I never saw stick babyishness in he was observed, alike by Miss Negley
mj’ life I” said Miss Negley, the princi from her post of authority on the good fish iii the sea as ever were caught
pal ; “and I shall not put up with itj sehool room dais, and little Alice Hop out of it ! Miss Alice, what would
Miss Hopkins—don't you think it!. kins by the spring in the woods, you say* if I were to ask y*ou to be my
wife?” ;
Dignity, in the educational line, is paused to dust his boots with his
Alice Hopkins looked at him in
every tiling.
And I do not call it yellow silk pocket handkerchief, and to
amazement.
fitting to the position of assistant prin adjust his thick, dark locks before he
“I, Mr. Barthorne!” she exclaimed.
cipal to be racing around with the rapped on the door.
“Yon are young enough to be my
children in their noonday* games, and
“ I ’m glad I ’m not there,” said Alice daughter, sure enough,” said the
dressing a corn-cob doll on the sly for Hopkins, with a long sigh of relief.
worthy man, nofr without some bitter
little Priscilla Jones, to say nothing
And then, having cooled her face ness. “But I ’in not so very old, either
about bursting out crying like a great and hands in the transparent spring,
and I ’ve a good home to offer any'
baby, when Billy Smith killed the she sat down to think.
woman who will take pity upon my*
robin-redbreast with a stone. Dignity
To her, a reduction of her scanty loneliness.”
Miss Hopkins—dignity should ever be
salary meant nothing less than starva
“ Loneliness ?”
the watchword of our profession.”
tion. As things were she could scarceAlice looked at Mr. Barthorne in
Miss Negley* was tall and grim, with
ly pay her board and other expenses.
surprise.
It had never occurred to
heavy black hair, a sallow completion,
And sitting there in the shifting her little in'nocent heart that Mr. Bar
several missing front teeth,-, and some
shadows of the wind-blown branches, thorne, in the big white house, with
thing very like a moustache.
she cried a little, to think how solitary the pair of horses and the close car
Alice Ho'pkins cowered before her and friendless she was in the world.
riage, could ever be lonely. And per
severe glance.
Miss Negley, however, was in a very ’ haps there was something in the dewy
“ I ’m very sorry !” faltered she. “ I ’ll
different mood.
brightness of her eyes, as she raised
try to be good !”
“ Come in !” she had answered, them' to Mr. Bartliorne’s face, that
“More like a child than ever!” said
brusquely, to the knock at the door, emboldened him to plead his cause
Miss Negley, despairingly.
without taking the trouble to move with more energy.
.
“ I—I mean,” Alice hastened to cor from her seat.
<
“
I
should
love
you
very
dearly,
rect herself—“ I. will endeavor to set a ■
And when Mr. Barthorne entered, Alice,” he said, with a tremble in his
guard upon my rash impulses.”
he espied her sitting stiff, silent, voice. “ I would lie very good to you.
“That sounds more like i t !” said Miss straight.
Won’t you answer me, Alice?”
Negley. “And now, Alice, see here! I
“ Good afternoon, Miss Negley!”
Her head drooped; there was an in
expect some of the sehool trustees here said the trustee, depositing his hat on
stant
of silence, and then she said in a
to-morrow.”
the nearest desk and venturing on an low tone;
“Oh, dear!” said Alice, remembering apologetic bow.
;
“ Yes, Mr. Barthorne, I ’ll marry
the signal failure of her class upon a
“ Good afternoon, Mr. Barthorne!’ yon.”
similar occasion, not so very* long ago, Mi ss Negley, answered, with just about
He bent and kissed her forehead.
“ I t isn’t another examination, I hope?’ as much warmth as an icicle in her
“You’ll not regret it, my lass,” said
“ Worse than that,” said Miss Neg- address.
he.
“ And you’re the very girl I would
le3’—“ far worse!”
“ I hope I do not intrude,” said the have picked out of a thousand.
I ’m
Alice lifted her hazel C3’es in amaze trustee, civilly.
glad, now, that Miss Negley wouldn’t
ment.
What could possibl3’ be worse
“Oh, not at a ll!” said Miss Negley*. . listen to me.
than Fanny’ Dow spelling oat with a k
“A—hem !” said the trustee, evident
Alice started.
and Lucy Malley asserting that Balti ly ill at ease. “ I t ain’t easy to broach
“ Oh, Mr. Barthorne,” said she, “ was
more was situated on the left bank of the business I ’ve come on, Miss Neg
that your errand ?”
the river N ile..
ley’.”
"
'
' * .
“ Of course it was,” said Barthorne.
“There is a proposition on foot to.re
T’I should think not,” said the lady*. “ Dr Smiley said she was the very wo
duce our salaries,” said Miss Negley.
• “But I called just at this hour, when man I needed to regulate my house"
“ Actually, to reduce our salaries I”
I expected to find you alone—”
hold. But the moment I hinted at the
“Oh,” said Alice. “ But mine is very
“ Oh yes, I haven’t any doubt that subject, she as good as ordered me off
small-already7. Only one hundred dol you did!” Miss Negley interrupted
the premises.
Not that I ’m sorry for
lars a year. I don’t think they can re him, in accents of fine sarcasm. “Even
it. .She has a face like a man, and a
duce it much.”
you,. Squire Barthorne, would be figure like a Prussian grenadier I”
“They can reduce it' to fifty, can’t ashamed to hint at such a thing before
Alice broke out laughing.
She
they ?” said Miss Negley, shortly.
the poor, dear children.”
could fancy exactly how Miss Negley
“In that case,” ventured Alice, “I
“ Eh?” said Mr. Barthorne. instinct had looked. There was comfort in the
could go and be a shop girl in my ively retreating a pace or two, for
reflection that Miss Negley would nev
uncle’s store in the city7. One must there was something pythoness-like ip er lecture her more,
liveT’
Miss Negley’s attitude, as she arose
Miss Negley battled with the com
“ You’ve no proper pride,” said Miss and darted her head forward at him to mittee next day, but in vain.
The
Negley. “ A shop girl indeed! But I emphasize her words.
ruthless trustees deduced her salary
Th e Music of the Rain.

Speaking Too Soon.
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Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

FEisrasr’-A..,

T xri/'sr

one-half, and when it transpired, in
some unaccountable way, that she had
actually refused Mr. Barthorne (with
out being asked) she felt tliat life was
Indeed a failure.
And the; arrival of
Alice Hopkins’ wedding cajdp did not
better matters.
“Oh, dear, oh, dear!” she said, “ I
spoke too soon, why* didn’t I wait to
hear what Mr. Barthorne had to say*
before I answered in .such a hurry?
My tongue always was my besetting
fault!”
•

is

3

is s s

waved me back with a red, white and
blue flag. Now what shall I do. Shall
I back th e “cherry and black” óf Pierre
Lorillard’s who starts Blossom, or shall
I go for Mr. Kelso’s red, white and
blue colors on Equipóse ?”
After some consultation the two de
cided to back Blossom, because her
colors were seen first. Equipóse won,
Blossom coming in second. “ Hang
it,” said the dreamer.
“ I read the
dream wrong, I was waved off with
the red, whitli and blue flag, and I
ought to have backed that color.”

GOTHAM GOSSIP.
T h e Power of Love.

N ew Y ork, July 5,1883.
The exodus to the watering places
has begun, and whenever one goes,
along the river front or in the vicinity*
of Forty-second street, carriages filled
with travellers and wagons and vans
laden with baggage meet one. Long
Branch will this year gain a big point
over Saratoga. These two places have
for the last five years been having a
pretty stiff race for the public favor.
Up to the present Saratoga has always
managed to beat the Branch, although
the year before last and last ye'ar par
ticularly’ it was noticed tliat the winner
did not have much to spare a t the finish.
This year on the contrary the New
Jersey* seaside resorts such as Long
Branch proper, Red Bank, Seabright,
Ocean Grove and Asbiiry Park will
get the cream of patronage. The im
provements at these places are many
and varied. Charming drives, pictur
esque walks, large commodious hotels,
cosey cottages and unlimited facilities
for bathing, fishing, rowing and yacht
ing, make them extremely* desirable
places to go to. Western and South
ern people still prefer Saratoga, but
the vortex will soon draw them into
Long Branch.
A dealer in fireworks tells me that
not since the Centennial’.year has the
trade fh these combustibles been so
heavy* as it is this year. - The public it
seems has taken the hint that the police
mean to wink at the violation of the
ordinance forbidding the setting off of
fireworks, and invested heavily. The
amount of crackers, Roman candles,
wheels, etc., that will have been con
sumed by July 5th in this city* alone,
will be hearer one than a half million.
One of the most amusing characters
at Manhattan Beach is Judge Williams.
He is in and about the beach all day*
long and is always ready to open court.
The place is officered by* Long Island
City* policemen, and the eagerness with
which they* pounce down upon some
poor New Yorker who may* have violat
ed some little regulation is amusing.
They* are always careful however, to
pick out some man who looks as if he
had no friends. J udge Williams is al
ways at hand and the fines which he in
flicts go a great way* towards swelling
the finances of bankrupt Long Island
City. Tlie Judge is a typical Long
Islander, tall and spare, gray and
bronzed, wrinkled and lithe. Hisclothes
were never made by a fashionable tail
or, and his linen is not always immacu
late. His ability to “eat” tobacco is
equalled only by his capacity of standing by Ins many friends when they ask
him up to the bar. There is not a bet
ter judge .of game cocks on the island,
and th e^say too that lie makes a capi
tal referee at a cocking main. His
enemies say that on one occasion when
he presided at one of these encounters
in the pit, the police raided the p!ace.
The judge managed with difficulty* to
escape. The next morning all the pris
oners were arrainged before him, and
he was Brutus enough to find them all
ten dollars, much though it pained him.
Although this story is evidently un
true, the judge is very popular and the
Beach would not be itself were he ab
sent.
Tlie racing season has developed the
dreaming faculties of people immensely*.
There is not a more superstitious lot of
men than those who follow the horses.
They are perpetually -on the lookout
for signs and portents. As regards
owners and trainers, they* would as
soon move their stables from one track
to another on a Friday as to allow a
valuable horse to be driven over a
heavy road. Last Saturday I was very*
much amused at Sheepshead Bay. Two
men were standing together in the paddock, discussing what to back in the
third race, a dash of three-quarters of
a mile for two-year olds. “ I had a
funpy dream last night,” said one. “ It
aeemed to me that I was ip aij orchard
when I approaohed a cherry tree, I
thought I ’d climb up and get some of
them when a black man came but ahd

W H O L E ONrniVtBEIR, 4:91.

.

While on their way* home from a
mite society the other night, old
neighbor Wickle and wife became some
what displeased.
“ I am not going with you any more,
Samuel,” said Mrs. Wickle. “ You are
too old a man to cut up the wny you
did to-night. The idea of any* old man
who has the rheumatism so bad that he
can’t put his soeks on mornings, go
ing to a mite meeting and cavorting
and romping as y*ou have done to-night.
I say it’s a shame.”
“ I may have rheumatism,” said the
old man, “but I haven’t got dyspepsia.
I don’t growl and snap everybody.
Yon have been growing worse for the
last ten years. If you didn’t have me
to pick at I believe you would die.”
“ I won’t walk with a man that acts
like a rhinoceros.”
“How does a rhinoceros act?” asked
the old man, thinking that he would
catch her on natural history*.
“ Acts like a fool, that’s how he
acts,” and Mrs. Wickle walked rapidly
away, leaving the old man several
paces behind. He finally caught up
just as a young man came walking
along.
“You are walking pretty* fast,” said
the old gentleman.
His wife, didn’t say* anything.
“ I t ’s clouding up,” he remarked, “ it
must be going to rain.”
The old lady* made no reply, but the
young man took in the situation.
“ You are a villain!” he exclaimed
addressing Mr. Wickle.
“ What do
you mean by* attempting to thrust
your company* upon a lady who does
not want you ? It is becoming too fre
quent for ladies to be insulted on the
streets by loafers. Get back.”
Tlie man struck at Wickle. The old
lady clubbed her umbrella, and ex
claiming, “that’s my husband,” gave
tlie y*oung man a very* undignified
blow.
The old man, encouraged by his wife’s
strike for the union, jumped on the
young man and held him while the rat
tling ribs of the umbrella fell on the
youth’s head with a sound like the fall
ing of hailstones.
“Samuel, no one can break lip your
domestic felicity*,” said his wife, after
the battle.
“ No sir,” said the old man. “ When
a mjin tries to destroy the domestic
happiness of my household lie catches
my consolidated power of wrath,”
Getting even with a Growler.

Among the score of us who rushed
into a railroad eating house in Missis
sippi, at a call of “twenty minutes for
dinner,” was a chap who had his mind
made up to say* something unpleasant
when he came to pay* for his meal. He
was growling when he went in, and he
jawed all the while he was eating, and
when he slouched up to the desk to
pay* his twenty*-five cents he broke out
with:
“Them sandwiches are enough to
kill a dog.”
’ “ What sandwiches ?”
“Why them on the table.” .
“ But we have no sandwiches on the
table, sir,” protested the landlord.
“You haven’t?
Well, I should like
to know what y*ou call them roasted
brickbats on that blue platter!”
“ You didn’t try* to eat one of those?”
“ Yes, I d id !”
“ Then, my friend, you had better
go for a doctor at once! Those are
table ornaments, made of terra cotta,
and were placed there to help fill up
space! Land o’ c ats! but you must
have lived in a canebrake all your life!”
The traveler rushed into the car and
began to suck a brandy flask, and he
didn’t get over looking pale for three
hours.
And they were sandwiches after all
--—all good ham sandwiches made that
day, The landlord had adopted that
particular style, instead of using a
club,

$3,500 Per Year.

The other noon there were half a
dozen idlers at tlie foot of Woodward
avenue, Detroit, some asleep, some
looking despondent, and two had just
assured a pedestrain that they must
have work at some price or starve. A
gentleman suddenly stepped out of an
office and approached one of these men
and said :
“ You look like an honest man.”
“ Yes, sir, I do.”
“And yon are a hard worker.”
“ I am that.”
“ I presume you could be trusted in
any capacity* ”
“ Oh, I know I Could.”
“ Well, I have a job for you. Our
porter at the Sixth National Bank has
left iis and we must fill his place. The
only* thing—that—is—you—see—”
“Do you want a recommend ?” asked
the man, as the other hestitated.
“ Oh, no, no, no! You see, we have
been paying the other man $4,000 per
year—and—and—”
“ And .what, sir ?” *
“ Well, the board lias decided to cut
it down to $3,500.”
“ Then don’t you take it! ” said the
man’s partner.
“ Then I won’t 1 If I ain’t worth as
much as tlie other man was, the board
can do its own sweeping!”
The gentleman walked back into the
'office, the winner of a box of cigars.
He had wagered that he would offer
the man a place at $3,500 per year, and
that it would be refused.
Sunstroke.

“ Yes,” said the doctor, the weather
is getting hot and we may have a few
cases of sunstroke as a result. The
treatment for a case, although quite
simple, requires considerable care. We
first have to reduce the temperature of
the body. T h ia ia clone by* wrapping
the patient in blankets soaked in cold
water or by simply administering a
spray* bath of cold water and by plac
ing ice bags around his head. Too
sudden a change of temperature must
be avoided. The shock of placing the
patient in an ice-cold bath would le
fatal. I t is also necessary that he
should be kept perfectly quiet. These
suggestions about the treatment of a
patient may* be found valuable where a
doctor cannot be reached, and should
be carried out without hesitation. In
case of failure of the heart’s action
stimulants must be given. If the pati
ent is delirious he may be kept quite
by* small doses of bromide. Purgatives
may also be given.’.
“ But prevention is better than a cure.
So what should be done to avoid being
overcome by* tlie heat ?”
“ Sunstrokes are sometimes unavoid
able, blit generally they* are caused by
carelessness or heedlessness. If a per
son has to go out in the hot sun much
it is a good plan alway*s to carry a cab
bage
O leaf sewed in his hat. The moist;
ure will keep the head cool. A free
perspiration, if kept up, will also pre
vent a person from being overcome by
the heat. Many persons, while in per
spiration, will frequently sit in . a
draught, and when they again go out
in the hot sun and get heated they, are
affected by* the heat. The blood may
also become overheated from overdoses
of alcohol, and sunstroke will result
more quickly* from such conditions. An
ordinary* person may consume three or
four ounces of alcohol a day* with im
punity, but the blood will become pois
oned if more than that quantity is taken.
Whiskey contains fifty per cent, of al
cohol, and beer only about twenty per
cent. A person that is sunstruck is
generally* sick from three days to a
week, but suffers from its effects during
the entire summer, and frequently the
next year.”—National. Republican.
Supposing a Case.

Let us suppose a hungry man goes
into a restaurant, and orders dinner.
He finds it excellent, and devours it
with a relish, Worcester sauce, proba
bly. If he encores that dinner by
thumping on the floor with his cane,
and shouting “ bravo!” until he is
hoarse, the proprietor of that hashery
does not furnish the enthusiastic a sec
ond dinner, except on the express un
derstanding that he is to pay for two
meals, instead of one. A man goes in
to a cigar store, invests a nickel in a
cigar, and, upon lighting it, disvovers
that it is very fine.
Tliat man may
stamp the heels off his boots, but un
der no circumstances does the tobac-

conist come forward, witli a irracious
bow and beaming smile, and hand-out
a complimentary- cigar ; at least we.
have never noticed anything" of the
kind.
These things being so, how does.it
happen tliat an intelligent audience tliat
has paid a dollar a head admission
will go on as if they were going to
tear tlie opera house down if the per
formers do not duplicate. the pro*
gramme and give them two dollar»
worth instead of one.
If the perfor
mance is so much better than the au
dience expected, it seems to ns that it
would be more reasonable for them to
hand over another dollar apiece at tlie
ticket office as they passed out after
the peformance was over. We have
never observed any Austin audience
do that thus far, and we have watched
them closely as they* passed out.—
Texas Siftings.
Tombstone Grammar.

A Western paper tells a little story
of an Eastern college graduate who
came out to make his fortune in silver :
A socially inclined person in a blue
shirt and wide-rimmed hat, good-natur
edly answered every question the
young man asked, and volunteered a
vast amount of interesting information
about Arizona in general and Tomb
stone in particular.
“ Do y*ou see them hills?” asked the
Tombstoner, pointing through one of
the office windows. “ Well, them hills
is chock full of pay* dirt.’,’
The young man from the East loòked shocked.
“ My* dear sir,” he said, proudly but
kindly*, “you should say, those hills are*
—not them hills is.’”
The Tombstoner was silent for a mo
ment. He looked the young man from
the East critically over. Then drawing
out an ivory-stocked seven-shooter of
elaborate style and finish, he said in a
soft, mild, musical tone of voice that
sounded like a wild wood brook cours
ing o’er its pebble bed :—“ My gentle
unsalted tenderfoot from the land of
the rising sun,, this here’s a pint tliat
you and me disagrees on and we might
as well have it settled right now. I
haven’t looked in a grammar lately*
but I say ‘them hills is’ is correct, and
I ’m going to stand by that opinion.
I ’ll give you just three minutes to think
calmly over the subject, for you prob
ably spoke in haste the first time, and
then I ’ll hear your decision.”
Thè young man from the East look
ed down the delicately-chased barrel of
the revolver into the placid depths of
the eye of the Tombstoner and began
to feel that many points in grammar
are uncertain and liable to grow more
so. Then he thought of the Coroner’s
inquest and of the verdict, came to his
death by standing in front of Colora
do Tom’s seven-shooter,” and before
half the three minutes was up he wasready* to acknowledg his error.
“ Since he had thought it over calm
ly*,” he said, “ he believed that ‘them
hills is,’ is right. He had spoken oli
tile spur of the moment,” he added,
“and begged a thousand pardons for
his presumptuous effort to substitute
bad grammar for good.”
The Tombstoner forgave him freely,
and grasping bis hand, said :
“ I know’d you’d say you was wrong
after you had thought a moment. I
admire a man who gives right in with
out arguing when lie knows lie’s wrong.”'
Grandmother’s Tombstone.

In times gone by* a wholesale mer
chant- in a city had the reputation o f
being terrible hard on a debtor who
had met with ill-luck, and it was there
fore, with a sad heart that a Pough
keepsie grocer, who had been obliged
to close his doors, sent him word and
waited his coming.
“ I shall take your house and lot, of
course,”, said the creditor.
“ Of course.”
“And your horse ?”
“ Yes.”
“ And your wife’s jewelry ?”
“ Certainly.”
“ And y*our boy’s pony?”
“Yes.”
■
'
“ And—and, look here, sir, are you
hiding anything from me ?”
“ My dear sir,” replied the debtor,
“ I want to reserve my grandmother’s
tombstone. It lias not been put up
yet, and stands in the.barn.”
“ Want to reserve it, do you ?” mused
the creditor. “ Well, I ’ll see about it—
I ’ll see if it will pay me to have it cut
down for the baby" my daughter lost
fast week.”

Providence Independent.

O ur respected friend and preceptor,
M. Auge, advances his opinions in re
lation to the trade dollar in another
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
column. In general his observations
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG ., CO., PA. are correct, alllioilgh we think he
strains a point when he says the Gov
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. ernment first put the bastard coin into
circulation to take the place of the
T h u rsd ay, J u ly 12, 1883.
postage currency.

party affairs.” “ Then,” said I, “ What
is the real reason of Don’s holding on
to the senatorship?” My informant
hesitated a moment and then replied,
Well, yon know, those* Shermans are
never satisfied unless they are in office.”
The point of this will be seen by those
who know tlmt the maiden name of
Don’s-brilliant wife was Sherman.
S pot.
Correspondence. ,... .. ;. _ _ -

.

T he Judical contest over in Bucks In Reference to thè T rade Dollar.
G overnor P attison should secure a
county
is running the thermometer up
patent for his double-back acting veto
E ditor I ndependent:—You show a
to
120
degrees in the shade. If by becoming sense of the wrong done the
machine.

some means the Intelligencer and
New Hampshire Legislature Democrat could be muzzled during the
still ballots for a United States Sena dog days, the sweltering people of
tor, with no prospects of election.
Bucks might get a'n opportunity to
cool
off now and then, but we see no
T he heat of last week was oppressive
hope
for them now.
in the extreme, and in large cities the
T he

death-roll was unusually large, especi
ally among the children.

W e thought the country was safe,
but alas ! Dennis Kearney has opened
his mouth again, and our nation is once
more on the highway to ruin.
T he twenty-ninth annual meeting of
the State Teachers’ Association was
Opened at Williamsport on Tuesday.
Over four hundred teachers were in at
tendance.
So far as we have been able to learn
there has been no duel fought, either
in Virginia or Texas, within the last
twenty-four hours.
Dorsey, the public thief, instead of
prosecuting the leading newspapers for
libel has gone to the mountains, afar
off, to look after his stock ranche.
Another manifestation of shrewdness.

I t might not be out of order to state
that the Norristown politicians sur
vived the heat of last week, and arc as
frisky and hopeful as ever,—of course
Mr. Mooney included.
T he Government Printer promises
to get out the remaining volumes of
the report of the tenth census before
the time for taking the next census.
There ought to be a power of comfort
in this statement for somebody.
T here has been a reeent outbreak of
cholera in Egypt, close by the Suez
canal. The disease seems to be re
markably virulent, and great alarm is
felt concerning it. Over a hundred
deaths have already been caused by
the disease.
T he Republican State Conventionwas held at Harrisburg yesterday. A
strong contest»was anticipated between
N ile s u n

and

G rin io eo n

for

A u d ito r

General. Passmore appears to be the
strongest candidate for State Treasurer,
a t this writing.
I t is the firm belief of those who are
in a. position to know that there will be
no Congressional or Legislative ap
portionment passed this session, and
there is little probability of agreement
on the Judicial bill. • The people will
soon want to know what the great re
form Legislature is good for,—anyhow.
K eei.y’s stockholders, who gathered
around his shop on the 4th of July,
under the impression that they were to
ride to New York behind the great
motor, furnished some sport to the
scoffers of Philadelphia. They should
try again, however, next 1st of April,
which would also be a good day for
beginning their fiscal year.
I n Boston, Rev. Jos. Cook has tackled
on to the hell question again. If the
gentleman has no respect for his own
comfort he should at least manifest a
little mercy towards other people,—
such weather as this.

T he Denver Republican makes the
following observation : “ The ‘kicker’
is a very unpopular being, but as a
people we owe much to him. It was a
lot of ‘kickers’ that gave us the
Declaration of Independence and
brought us freedom. It has been the
‘kickers’ that'have been the purifying
agents in our political structure. Long
live the ‘kicker.’”

As the favorable weather continues
the crop reports grow more reassuring.
The hay is generally being gathered in
good condition and is an almost -un
precedented crop. The wheat harvest
is over in the South and is rapidly pro
gressing in the Western and Middle
States. Oats and barley promise ex
ceedingly well, while the extreme hot
weather of the last few days has great
ly improved the coni prospect. It now
promises to be as good or better than
last year. There is of course a large
margin for damage by bad weather be
fore the entire harvest is secured, but
the prospect is decidedly rosy. The
dangers from the army worm, fly and
rust may be said to be practically at
an end. The best informed ■judges
believe that the wheat crop will not be
over sixty or seventy million bushels
short of the unprecedented crop of
Inst 3’ear, instead of one hundred
millions, as a t first reported, while of
all other grains the supply will be
largely in advance of former years.
Whatever troubles may befall t le
people in a business way it is now very
evident that scarcity of food will not
be one of them.—Philadelphia Times.

dealing public through the “trade dol
lar nuisance,” as you term it, but I
perceive that in commenting upon it
you fall into the- common error of the
country press, of overlooking the true
source of the difficulty. . This arises
from the fact that all the New York
and Philadelphia commercial prints
have their finance articles written by
money experts—that is, brokers or pri
vate bankers, who, to a man live on
brokerage or money lending, and con
sequently, never give the -true sou ree
of the difficulty. I quote from your
article in last issue:

that have arisen from the fall of sla
W very and the desire to conform to
■
them, while able and sagacious leaders
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
courageously advise the course that
... D e a l e r s i n
,
..
duty should pursue. The Hon. W. jVL
Robbins of North Carolina, in a recent fWhite and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
address before the Literary Society of
Erskine College, gave the young men
LUM BER,
about entering on the busy stage of
Various
grades,
dressed and undressed.
life some excellent counsel, which seems
all the more' impressive whem com
SHINGLES, split and saiced.
pared with .the utterances before the
I thank you for past favors, and still more earnestly solicit your patronage in the future.
PICKETS,
CEDAR AND C H E STN U T
I mean to sell as heretofofore, everything found in a well-stocked store at prices that can
rebellion. “The dignity of labor must
not fall short of satisfying the most economically inclined. If you want
RAILS.
be respected” said Mr. Robbins. “ The
yo.uug men men must discard the old
= : C E M E N T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R
models', pull down the ancient idols,
Here is the place to get it. If you want a PUMP, now is your time to buy it.
put away false pride, and' go td work.
In this way they would make the fair
PA IN TS, OILS, READY-MIXED PAIH TS,. W HITE LEADS, &c.
Southern land what God and nature
-.1 L A R G E STOCK OFintended it to be—the world’s garden
of beauty, a treasure house of wealth,'
the dwelling place of power, the home
of science and of humanity’s best and
B arbed W ire F encing wc can accommodate him.
noblest civilization.”
These are wise and practical words,
Tf lie needs hay forks, or grass scythes, of the best, here is the best place for him to secure bargains.
- - C O AL. It is hardly necessary to speak to you about S i - g F * G R O C E R I E S . Y o u all know that my
worthy to be cherished by every man C O A L.
, stock is large, well-selected, Fresh,—pure. We try to keep everything you may ask for in
as full of the best instruction
This
the line of Groceries, Provisions, ¿fee., &c., at prices a 6 low down as possible. I think
is the tone of intelligent sentiment ail
in the line of 5upF¡S' H O E
for men, women and children, we can suit you
every time. Many of you want real good everyday Shoes,—we sell them very
through the South, and, operating as
cheap:
I
have
ju
st
laid
in
a
lot
of
Hats which I am selling at 85 and 50 cts.it does on the rising generation, the Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Jast year they.Xere sold for $1.00, Think of i t ! Don't forget that we
future may be regarded as abounding
have a full line of Cassimeres and Cottoriades for suits for men
0/1 7’,S', LIN SEED MEAL,
and Boys, I also sell the Sweet, Orr & Co., Ovcrhall, the best
in the richest promise.
in the market. Our stock of
Labor was once esteemed discredi
AND CAKE M EAL.
table, because it was chiefly performed
Shoem:iker*s Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
(13- the slaves of the rich, or by poor Town
and' Countrj* Paint,:—second to none in
wliites who were unable to own slaves. the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
CAMBUIO MUSLIN SlIIUTING, SHEiCTIXGS, & C .& C .,
But now the great cotton crops are Paint,—a eheapAduruble paint for barns and
produced in part by white men who fencing.
Is fully up to the mark. Come and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away dissatisfied.
would formerly have thought themFOK EVEimiODY.
Q^GAUZE
E ARE NOW RE CE IV IN G
•elyes degraded by such .toil. In other
UNDERWEAR
our new spring goods amongst -which
branches ot agricultural, in thriving
will be found a splendid assort
For men and women in large variety. I D E F T COM PETITION I N H A T S in largeness of stock,
manufactures, in railroad building, and
ment of new
quality and price. It is impossible for me to tell you a l l ; to know you must see and to see
ill Various oiherindustries white la bor is
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit you. Orders by
P
D
IE
L
IE
S
S
G
O
O
D
S
mail promptly attended to and goods delivered free of charge.
efficient; and, wfitli a big her intelligence
than that of the black .field hand, it is together with a full line of
RES PE C TFUL L Y YO URS,
constantly developing new sources of BLACK SILKS and CASHMERES
wealth.
G. F . H U N S IC K E R ,
finest lo t of dress goods we buy from one of
Waste and extravagarice, that under Our
the largest Importers of New York, thus secur
the old system ate up much of the rev ing different and better styles than d'theis. Also Lion Bridge P. O.
RAHN STATION, PA.
enues of the ¡South, are no longer vis a full line of
ible. Stern necessity has taught the
N O TIO N S ETC. ETC.
millions who emerged almost penniless
from a four year’s war, the value of by b u y in g in large q u a n titie s for CASH w c a re
le to secu re b arg ain s Which we will sell a t the
money, and the survivors are making ab
O f F u re S p ices, and F resh Drugs.
low est cash prices.
the must of this useful education.
We have ju st received the best bargains ever
The old secessionists, who will never offered in best Coc.heo Foulards a t 634 cents per
foget slavery and never learn the value yard, former price 12)4 cents.
of liberty, are ¡passing a wav. The
R elieves B iliousness, D yspepsia,_Costiveness and tiie.
little boys vvhp, were toddling when
Fort Sumter was fired upon, are grown
K E Y ST O N E STO R E
to man's estate, and they are fast step
ping into the places of those who pre
1
cipitated that event. Let us a ll' wel
(OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
come the new South to the destiny of
— CURES DIAUniKEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERY MORBUS, &c.. &<•„ &r.----Agent for Bazar Glove fitting patterns,
wealth, intelligence, and power that is may-3d.
open before her. ■
AG Lb

Gristock & Vanderslice,

: - A. F E W

W
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Friends

and P a t r o n s !

G E N E R A L H A R D W A R E . IfthcfariT,o^rshoveI>

I n the Norristown tragedy the
Coroner’s jury reached a verdict on
Tuesday. It was that Mary Jack came
to her death- by violence at the hands
of some person or persons unknown.
Of late years in this county unknown
“ The trade dollar was never worth more than
murderers have
been the rule,
its bullion value,—about eighty-six cents, and
not the exception, and the worst was never intended td be circulated in this
hut a few heartless speculators suc
feature is they remain unknown. country,
ceeded in getting the illegitimate coin into g en 
If the present condition of affairs eral circulation, and now the same depraved
schemers are forcing a corner in trade dollars
lasts much longer this county will be jtnuch to the detriment and inconvenience of the
come a favorite resort for all the mur poorer class of people.”.
The fact that the trade dollar, as its
derers, thieves, and pick-pockets, in
name imports, was not originally in
the United States. There is too much tended for circulation here, but in
free-and-easy laziness somewhere.
.China, and that the corner in them
now is to’ the detriment of the poorer
O U R W A S H I N G T O N L E X T E R . class, are the only scraps of accurate
statement in the above extract. You
W ashington, D. C., July 10, 1883
honestly err in following the brokerThe old saying that the Fourth of press o£ the.great cities ;—what are the
July is the hottest day of the .year was facts ? . The dollar was coined by our
pretty well verified here this year. It government to afford onr silver miners
was blazing hot, nnd everybody who a market in China, and as a substitute
could get out of town did so. Those for
and Spanish dollars in the
who could not sought the friendly east;Mexican
and
to
make them equally "cur
shade of trees and roofs and la.id in a
rent
there,
they
were made, as those
goodly supply of ice. This state of national coins, 420
grains fine, as
weather was in decided contrast with
412 grains of the Bland dollar
that of last .year, when by a singular against
and the halves and quarters of our
freak of Vennor or the weather bureau national coinage stamped for use at
overcoats were brought into require
home; consequently they are worth,
ment late in the day. But in spite of intrinsically,
or as metal, nearly two
the present hot weather politicians are
more than our other silver dollar.
turning up here every day and the cent*
are they cried down ? Simply
political pot boils vigorously;
The Then why
the law did not clothe them
Speakership race is attracting attention because
with the indisi>ensable, of all true mon
of late ami two of the candidates have
ey—legal
tender. Your statement that
been here within a few days.
Mr.
Carlisle, who seems to be a favorite, tlie “ bad” dollar was never worth more
its bullion value—about 86 cents
spoke very cheerfully of his pospects, than
is either .true or false:
If it is true,
and it is believed that he has a strong then
by
the
same
rule
the
Bland
dollar W h e re Robeson w as R eally Great. JsJOTICE TO TAX PA Y ER S.
lead, though the friends of Sam Rand
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
our ‘{subsidiary silver” are not
all appear to be confident. The Re-, and
March 17, 1808, and supplementary acts thereto,
From the New Orleans Picayune.
so
much
by
two
per
cent!
If
it
is
false
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet
publicans, knowing that they cannot
ul
c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
Robeson is the greatest repairer of the tax-payers of said county,: at the following
elect the speaker, are generally favor then our citizens are cheated of 16 vessels known to history. He actually named
times and places, for the purpose of re
cents
every
time
they
take
the
true
able to Randall on account of his pro
the State and County Taxes, for the year
spent $32,031,159,83 in repairing. He ceivingassessed
in their respective districts, viz :
tection theories. But notwithstanding government dollar, or four quarters ? spent millions on.worthless vessels. He 1883,
o t w a r s
the claims of candidates, I happen to What stupid nonsense the commercial spent $1,469,261.49 repairing the Ten from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4 L .
press
circulate,
simply
because
they
Borough of Royersford, at the public house of
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.).
know that a large proportion of the
nessee.
He spent $1,271,582,25 la- Amos R. Davis, on Friday, June 29, from 10 to 3.
meinbers-elect are still unpledged. are not enough disinterested to admit pairing the Pensacola. And so on
Township of Upper Providence, Lower, at Port PROVIDENCE SQUARE,
LOW ER PROVIDENCE.
From what I have learned I think a. that the indispensable attribute or through a tedious list. He spent $3, Providence Hall, on Monday, July 2, from 10
quality
of
all
true
money
is
the
simple
to
3.
free, unhampered vote at this time
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
965,776,49 repairing single turreted
Extends tin invitation to his-former patrons, as well as to the
w o u ld result in favor Of C a r li s l e as government fiat—“ legal tender. ” The
house of Jacob Laver, on Tuesday, July 3, from
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
first choice, but there is no estimating j Bland dollar, which according to your monitors, venerable relics of the war 9 to 3.
that are not of ‘¿ 113* use except as a
Borough of Pottstown, east ward, at the public
what may lie brought about by com- own statement of its worth in bullion, basis
house of D. H. Bennett, 011 Thursday, July 5th,
for repairs.
1illations and promises. Mr. Cox, of as compared with the “Trade,” is but?
from 9 to 4.
84
cents—but
it
does
not
circulate
as
Borough of Pottstown, middle ward, at the
New York, who has some strength, is
bullion^but
as
money arid for 100 cents
public house of W. O'Brien, on Friday, July 6,
thought to prefer Carlisle if he cannot
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the'
from
9 to 4.
value. All this miserable, twaddle of
win himself.
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the pub
confusion
comes
of
discussing
currency
lic house of W. R. Shuler, on Saturday, July 7,
Preparatory to the President’s com
AND
— IP R I C E S
*W I L L
O O M P E T JE—
from 9 to 3.
ing trip to the Yellowstone Park the .as a matter of merchandise, or intrin
Township of Limerick, at the public house of
Signal corps is about to run a tele-' sic values, which it is not. Why, the
John
S.
Moore,
on
Monday,
July
9,
from
10
to
4.
Township of Poitsgrove, Lower, at the public I with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
graph wire into tiie park so that com 5 cent nickel passes from hand (merely
as
a
counter)
from
January
to
Decem
house
of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 10,
munication may be maintained. The
from 8 to 12.
Signal office reports that the wire can ber conveying 5 cents of value, while
j
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, a t the public
F o r E v ery b o d y
house of F. II. Penny packer, on Tuesday, July
be put up at the rate of 100 miles a it is at no time worth more as merchan
Cut. and made up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
10, from 1 to 4.
week. It can be connected with the dise than three-fourths of a cent! Who
AT
Township of Douglass, west, at the public by calling at the
nearest present telegraphic point, Fort takes a Bland or trade dollar with the
house of Jacob L. Biekel, on VVednesda}*, July
Bliss or Fort Washakie, arid be com view of “ realizing” upon either as met F. MILLER’S Grater’s Ford* 11 , from 8 to 11 .
al,
or
merchandise?
Nobody!
Then
Township of Douglass, east, at the public
pleted into the park before August 1,
house of F. B. Fox, on Wednesday, July 11, from
why
don’t
the
trade
dollar
circulate
as
To
suit
everybody.
Low-priced
and
highthe time now fixed for the President
1 to 4.
priced Shoes. All the
Township of New Hanover, at the public house
to start on the trip. The field tele- formerly? For the reason you give—
the
“
depraved
schemers”
want
to
shave
of William Wound, on Thursday, July 12, from
graidi wire can follow him from place
9
to
3.
to place in the park, if it should be them. Brokers are hungry ; they have
Township of Frederick, at the public house of T i i e L a r g e s t a n d B e s t S e l k c t i -.d S t o c k o f R i c h e s t C o l o r i n g s w e e v e r O f f e r e d .
not
had
a
good
chance
at
the
people
Milton S. Hauck, on Friday, July 13,from 8 to 2.
thought best, with much greater ra
Township of Marl borough, a t the public house ingrain, Carpet.......... ........25, 31, 35, 40, o0e. Body Moquet ................................... . .$1.50, $1.75
pidity. With the facilities for travel since 1863.
For
Ladies
and
fights.
Ladies
Shoes,
pointed
of Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 15, from 10 Extra Ingrain...................,65, 75, 85c. to $1.00 ÎI&H and Stair io m atch.... .25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
You
err
also,
as
to
how
they
got
into
Trpestry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00,fl:00 Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c
ing comfortably, which will be at the
toe, with op without t i p K i d top and
to 2.
It is doubtful if they
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles, .
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of
President’s disposal, no doubt' this circulation:
HEM P C A R PE T , B A T T IN G a n d OIL CLO TH S
best quality, and to be sold
D. H. Rudy, Monday, Juljr 15, from 3 to 5.
trip will be a pleasant one, b,U.t for less were put out on purpose by these spec
Borough of East Greenville, at.the public house
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.----favored mortals it is at present long ulators; but rather during the misera
of N. B. Keelv, oh Tuesday, July 17, from 10 to 3.
ble,
but
equally
dishonest
outcry
about
&C S H C A - X j x n s r o - , Newest Colors and Designs.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public S H A D E S
and tedious and fraught with many
diffficullies, to say nothing of the “ resumption’’"and “real money,” they
Custom work neatly Alone in the latest and bouse of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, July 18, -pk'DTT'QQ P n n n Q • Black Silk, guaranteed not to cnt. ; Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
from
9
to
3.
great expense. But the park is full of were paid out by the government to best style.
Township of Upper Salford, east, at the pub L A L o o U U U L / o , Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &e. Cloth-finish Black Cash
lic house of John G. Daunehower, on Thursday, meres,Colored Wool Boges, Albatross, Nuns*. Veiling, Broclies—a general variety of New Dress
interesting features and wonders, of take the place of the postage currency
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Coliars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
July 19, from 8 to 11.
which I may give you some account which latter ought never to have been
Township of Upper Salford, west," a t the pub and sec. The politest attention to ail, at the
withdrawn
at
all
;
for
we
are
now
pay
later on.
lic house of J. K. Bucher, on Thursday, July 19,
O IL O STO TSU E) S T O R E I
j from 1 to 4.
The warm friendship .Vhich exists ing interest on several millions of bonds
2
9
7
Bridge
S
treet,
put
out
to
raise
cash
upon,
with
which
Township
of
Lower
Salford,
a
t
the
public
A.
A.
YEA'KLE,
Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts.-, Norristown, Pa.,
between General M. C. Butler, Senator
house of V. S. Zeigler, on Friday, July 20, from
from South Carolina, and Don Cam to buy silver and afflict us with an Un P H O O N I X V I I . L IE , P E N N ’A . 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomcn, west, at 4he public
eron is well-known in Washington. handy burdensome currency, which
house of David H. Bean, on Monclay, July 23,
The southern senator had until the re nobody now wants ;—why the govern
from 9 to 3.
cent lease of Cameron’s elegant house ment has just live thousand tons of
Township of Perkiomen, east, at the public
FOR LITTLE MONEY
coined
silver
stored
up,
which
nobody
HARDWARE,
An every day l C TIO N S A L E will take
house of Michael S. Croil, on Tuesday, July 24,
a suite of rooms in it, which were as
GO TO
wants
for
commercial
purposes—that
place at the
from
9
to
3.
much his as if he, instead of Cameron
P A IN T S ,
Borough of Lansdale, at the public bouse of
C o llegeville Greenhouse,
owned the house.
The republicans is ten millions of pounds of the useless
A. G. Freed, on Wednesday, July 25j from 9 to 3. W , H. ElaneMorcl,
OILS,
m
etal!
the object being to redetie the Stock of G r e e n 
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Township of Franconia, at the public bouse of
have wondered at this intimacy, but
h o u se a n d V egktau .l e P l a n t s so low that
To return ; a Bland dollar is worth
GLASS, &c.
John Binder, on Thursday, July 26, from 9 to 3.
not nearly so much as have the demo
we can make necetsary repairs to the
Carriage
Work-.
Township of Hatfield, at the public bouse of Collegeville
100
cents
now;
but
just
beat
the
crats. The republicans, however, are
Greenhouses. Our specialties are
-— A L L K IX D S OF----1 Oliver Althouse, on Friday, July 27, from 9 to 3.
You will be sure of being suited, as I have
government
stamp
or
“fiat”
off
it
with
Township of Towamencin, at the public, house Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano Begonias, Coleus, Geraniums, Helitrope,
ready to bless the tie that binds, what
A. S. Biekel, on Monday, July 30, from 10 Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
ever it is, because it secures them from a hammer, and it ceases to be money, Agricultural Im plem ents, of
Verbenas and Lilium Harrisii,
to 2.
Elep-tic- carriage. Come and examine my work
any political loss in the senate through and then verily, as bullion, or merchan
the New White Hardy Lily for graves, lawns', <fcc.
Borough
of Hatboro, at the public house of and learn prices.
dise,
it
is.worth
justas
you
say
84cents
together with a full stock of other plants,
John B. Jones, on Tuesday, July 31, from 10 to 3.
Cameron’s absence in Europe. It is
W. II. BLANCHFORD,
which will be offered very low this month.
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
known, whether that absence be long as compared with gold. Suppose gold
Collegeville, Pa.
Customers will please note the above
house of Eli Engle, on Wednesda}r, August 1st,
— AND—
or short, that on all political subjects were demonetized as silver is, by.the
and give us an early call, as wb mean
from 8 to 12.
great
commercial
nations?
It
would
all we say. ,
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
Butler is paired with Cameron. Some
soon
fall
in
value
below
the
latter
metal.
house
of
Thomas
Dance,
on
Wednesday,
August
of the democratic leaders have .remon
VEGETABLE P L A N T S !!
1, from 1 to 4.
------SPEC IA L TIES____
strated with Butler, telling him that it The standard of a thing used as mopey,
Township of Abington, at the public house of
Owing to*the failure of a large watch-making
12 100 1000
is
given
it
by
law
every
where,
for
as
Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 2, from firm of Philadelphia, we are now selling out at
_ _ __
is bad politics to make such indefinite
CABBAGE,
soon
as
it
becomes
nfonby,
it
ceases
cost their tremendous stock of
L arg est S tock a n d Low est P rices- 9 to 3.
early, six kinds, 10 50 375
pairs, but he replies that Don may stay
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
Tomato—transplanted 6 kinds,
12 75 500
as long as he likes, and be sure that property, to be merchandise. I have
N
i
c
k
e
l
W
a
t
c
h
e
s
.
Elijah
Skeen,
on
Friday,
August
3,
from
10
to
3.
Pepper—traps, sweet mammoth, 15 85 600
Joseph F itzw ater & Son,
Borough of.Jenkintown, at the public house The principal bargains iu these watches is an Pepper— “ Golden Dawn, newr, 30
his pair is all right. Senator Butler seen Lite “Trade dollar nuisance” dis
of J . F. Cottman, on Monday, August 6, from open face Nickel Watch, stem setting and wind Sweet Potatoe*, Yellow,
8 25 225
doubtless reminds himself that if Don cussed by numerous country papers
PHCENJXVILLE, PA.
10 to 3.
ing, expansion balance, extra fine finished move
R eady *n J u n e .
Cameron had so willed it, Senator but liardiy anywhere are the above
Township
of
Cheltenham,
at
the
public
house
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being Cabbage, late, 3 kinds,
8 40 250
Yours Troty,
of L. V. Clayton, on Tuesday, August 7, from 8 sold bv many other firms at from $5,00 to $7,00. Celery, Large White,
Hampton would have had a republican facts given.
LA D IE S GO TO
8 35 25»
Norristown,
July»
7.
M.
A
uge.
to
3.
1
1
Crawford's
half
Dwarf,
40 300
Many
of
them
are
used
by
railroad
men,
who
all
8
colleague all these six years, for it will
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or. testify to their accuracy/ind usefulness, and are
“ Golden Dwarf,
8 40 300
be remembered that the Republican
E. M. AUGHE’S
before the loth day of September, 1883, will be ju st the thing for farmers’ boys and mechanics.
Large quantities at low rates, no charge for
T h e N e w South
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
senate would have kept Butler out but
packing.
cent,
will
be
added
for
collection,
as
per
act
of
O
ur
P
ric
e
is
8
3
,0
0
1 6 E a st M a in S treet, Assembly.
for the vote of Cameron.
“ Why From the New York Sun.
W hale Oil and Carbolic Acid Soaps,
JACOB R. YOST.
by mail, post-paid. A splendid heavy plated Small cakes 10c. large 35c., the best remedy for
doesn’t Cameron resign?” was asked
Mighty changes have taken place in
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
Gold Chain will be sent for $1,00 extra. Remem exterminating those'pests, the Currant Worm.,
Fa«
County Treasurer's Office., )
of one his closest friends, with the ad the South since the close of the civil
ber this watch is accompanied by a written guar an - Rose Slugs, <f'e., not poisonous—Give it a trial.
may30. tee fo r one year. Our next bargain is a
ded remark.
“ There are no more war, and especially' since the infamies FOR IIAIR GOODS. She has a large stock 01 Norristown, May 21, 1883. )
Paris Green—1 lb. cans, -30c. Wire Screen, for
political fish for him to catch. He has of carpet-bag government ceased to op good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
training vines, &e., fie. a foot, running measure.
Nickel
Hunting
Cass
W
atch,
always
on
haud.
Landreth’x Seeds, Bulbs, Cultivators, Lawn
been everything except President and press and ■outrage the impoverished
F a rm ers T a k e N o tic e . stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ R a il Also,
Mowers, Sk .. If you want anything In my line
made up ; and a OO OD P R IC E PAID
surely he cannot be looking forward to people. The return of home rule in forCombings
r o ad W a t c h . "
The cases of it are pure nickel, drop me a postal and an answer will be sent by
dark and black hair, either straight or comb
which looks almost as well as Silver, It is a return mail—all orders left with the C o i. lkge that.” The answer w as: “Don is a spired hope and faith in the future, ings.
^
Superior Patent Lever, Expansion Balance, v ii . l e B a k e r will receive prompt attention and
great deal more anxious to get out of and renewed affection for the Union.
Jeweled, extra fine finished movement, and is ac delivered on his route free of charge.
politics than I could make you. believe;
The material development in nearly
knowledged to be one of the best time keeping
Respectfully,
T w o G ood Books*
watches in the world to-day. It can be depended
again and again he has been on the all the Southern States in the last five
HORACE RIMBY,
Chamber’s Information fo r the People ; or 1001
on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper,
S ee d sm a n and F l o r is t , Collegeville.
point of handing in his resignation, years has excited wonder and admira Things
Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and one that will never play them, false, while
and nothing but the urgency of friends tion. This is but the beginning of an and mystery of everything in' common use.
for farmers or their boys who want a stylish
PATENTS.
watch it is ju st the thing. I t is sold by most
has restrained him. As it is, you may era of prosperity' as sure to follow the Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
will
stand
for
service
during
the
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
firms at $8,50, but as we have such a large stock
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
depend upoji two tilings—first, that he march of industrial enterprise as any and
season
at
my
stables,
Limerick
Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark we sell them at $5,00. A splendid Gold Plated Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
will not, under any circumstances, be result that may be anticipated from ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
Chain with it for $1,25 extra, free by mail at this connected with Patents, whether before the P at
Chestnut
Sorrel,
6 years old, 1634 hands high, price and warranted for one year.
inches
and
nearly
two
inches
thick.
Retails
at
a candidate for reVelection, and second, human hands.
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
and for style and action canuot be excelled in
$1.50.
Sample
of
either,
to
agents
only,
for
$1.
S, R. HOLT & CO.,
that he has already retired from active
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
One of the best signs in the South or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co:, South the State*
! for circular.
May 9,’W
Abington, Mpntg, Co., Pa.
participation in the management of is the recognition of the ne w conditions Bend, Indiana.
Aprl.l9,3m.
.ISAAC T. MILLER.
.
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: ^ S I A 'K R E ’ATTACKS OF MALARIA.:®!
1 4 1 MAIN ST. NORRISTOWN.
H A ll RSI IF A M IX T U R E ,
PILLS.

BLACK PITCH FOR BOATS.

At € Ibert’s D rug Stove,
J OSEPH
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BOOTS

SHOES

CLOTH IN FOR MEN AND BOYS,
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S P E C 1A L T Y .

LATEST STYLES

C H E A P FO R CASH.

Phosnix Hardware House,

If jon fail a W

Joseph Fitzwater & Son,

lira M is s WM Eape

Iron Buckeye Force Pumps

The Floe Road H o i

E H R E N CHIEF,

Carnap] A u c t i o n S a l e !

•y««wfttaasMa
I t is stated as a fact for farmers that ence with the corporats functions of
SOME THING A B O U T N E W
POLITICAL:
the seed of the , sunflower is the best the plaintiffs as a railroad corporation ;
S T Y L E S IN WEARING
remedy ever discovered for the cure of no encroachment upon any grant to
FO R SH ERIFF s
APPAREL.
Thursday, July 12 , 1883
founder in horses. Immediately on them by the Commonwealth for the
discovering that young horses are purposes of their road ; no taking of
All the most reputable makes of good corsets
MAJOR D, B.- HARTÉARFT.TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
foundered, work about a pint of the any property in their actual posses can be found at Leopold's.
OF NORRISTOWN;
For bargains in lace buntings in any grade go
whole seed into his feed, and it will sion.” The opinion concludes as fol
Subject to Democratic Rules.
m>¿4
-IN
to Leopold’s.
This paper has a larger circulation
Last week Paul Webb of Port Provi work a perfect cure.
lows:
Fine- French Nuns Veilings, in new choice
RANTED.
in this section o f the county than any dence, had his face, badi.v cut while "at
There has been a question raised ns
styles and shades at Leopold’s.
other paper published. A s an adver work in the hay field. The wagon was Home Flashes and Stray Sparks to the damages which mgy be claimed
Special bargains in.dress goods, at 1 2y cents,
loaded with hay, and young Webb was
A practical Book-Agent to assume the man-c
by the plaintiffs from the,construction
. From Abroad.
tising medium the uIndependent" ranks standing in front of it and back of the
agement of the subscription department in «
of the road of the defendants on Laf which w o re 20 and 25 cents a few days ago.
publishing house. Address, stating experience,See the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress
among the most desirable papers, having team. : When the horses started, the
•^-Midgets ; tormenting midgets, pro ayette street, the defendants maintain«P- 0. Box, 2241, Philadelphia, Pa.a large and steadily increasing ’circvla single-tree broke and flying around cut voking midgets, tantalizing midgets, ing that tile injuries of the plaintiffs, if goods at Leopold’s. Only 12^ cents, all colors,
P O R SALE.
and may something confound the any be suffered, can only bo of a con they are a bargain.
Hon in various localities throughout the his jaw open to the bone.
Leopold’s parasols and sun umbrellas were
midgets.
The
sparrows
are
little
an
sequential nature, and that the plain made to order by the largest umbrella manu
county.
-ATWhatever may be said as to the gels compared with the midgets.
SIL K W ORM S,
tiffs having never accepted the pro facturer in America. They are of the latest and
SAMUEL YOST,It is the aim of the editor and pid>- needs of this place, of course a new
visions
of
the
new
Constitution,
under
Collegeville, Pa.
—When a young man promenades which alone such damages can be claim most desirable styles and colors, and embrace
iisher to make the “ Independent'1'’ one of depot included, the fact cannot be ob
a better assortment than we ever before have
literated
by
an
ordinary
brush,
that
with
two
blushing,,
frisky
maidens
he
—
A.T
T
Í
I
É
the best local and general newspapers Collegeville 1ms a superior base ball
should stretch his sun, umbrella, or else ed, are not within its protection. But shown.
the Court cannot now make this dis The finest variety of embroideries and white
in the county, or anywhere else, and to nine. The Perkiomen boys are baskins carry one in each hand.
crimination against the plaintiffs, who dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found at
this end we incite carresjxmdence from in the warm summer sunshine of vic
—Horace Fetterolf, clerk in Lippin- in their bill pray the Court to restrain Leopold’s. Ju st received a fine lot of Irish point
A G R IC U L T U R A L S T O R E
tory, are “laving back on their oars”
every section.
cott’s
publishing house, Philadelphia, the defendants until they have, paid or embroidery at extraordinary low prices. •
waiting for a “turn in the tide.” if
Can be found all the latest; and most improved
For a large variety of elegant designs in new
there is a club in the county, with is spending his vacation at home, this secured to the defendants compensation
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD. •
Agricultural Machinery, including
Do not allow the golden opportunity
choice patterns of black laces, go to Leopold’s,
for
the
injuries
they
have
sustained,
or
place.
■
,
to escapé your grasp, hut if you need
sufficient courage to cross bats with
where you wijl find the best assortment. They
likely
to
sustain.
All
corporations
or
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
anything in thé line of Store Goods,
them. The Perkiomen bat swingers
—Our neighbor, the parson, is ex individuals are equally within the pro have been bought direct from the importers and
for the convenience of our readers.
which embraces almost everything,
“ strike while the iron is hot” and
Passenger trains leave Collegcvill S-ation as and ball tossorsiare after the cham tensively engaged in the bee business, tection of the Constitution, if they are much lower in price than last season.
lose no time in securing the best ar
pionship of the county and If a few and suffers air occasional poke in the
follows :
Combination suits, in good styles and good
choose
to
accept
its
terms.
And
now,
ticles at the lowest prices. Large
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
drops in the future bucket of events vicinity of his eyes.
Stock of
July 8 , 1883, the prayer for a prelimi- materials-at very low prices can be had at Leo
Milk........................................................... 6.56a. in. are counted they are aboard a through
pold’s.
Prices
are
from
$3.00
to
$6.00
for
a
good
nary
injunction
enjoyiitg
and
restrain
Accommodation...............
8.20 a. m. train on a straight track.
—The Town Council of Royersford
full pattern. You can be shown a number of
M arket..................................................1.25 p. in.
held a meeting on Tuesday evening and ing the defendants from laying and new styles in which to have them made.
Accomodation..........................................4.40, p. m.
with Phosphate attachment—:a machine that it
constructing
their
railroad
tracks
on
We
have
heard
at
different
times
resolved to build a lock-up and council
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
i f you want the best 75 cent colored silk vou
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
any
part
of
Lafayette
street,
between
considerable
talk
about
cows
produeing
Of
every
description.
Best
Calicoes
Gy,
chamber
at
once.
Ahem!
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also,
Mail.
.7.08 a. m.
saw go to Howard Leopold’s store and -you
cents. Muslins, 6A to 14 cents. Dress
Franklin and Mill streets, is refused. ever find
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
Accomodation.................................. :. ...9.14 a. Ill milk from which was churned 10 to 12
it.
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im
■-—Fine celery plants for sale at But the said defendants are restrained will
Market.. ............................................ ....,3 .1 3 p.. m pounds of butter per week. If we are
If yon want a Black Silk that won’t cut or
variety.
proved Farming Implements used. -All machin
Accommodation................................:.. 6.41 p. m, not mistaken there are several of these Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
and enjoined from proceeding with break, go to Leopold’s where they keep just the
ery sold at lowest market prices.
Sundays—so turn.
their §aid work until they shall have right makes. 7They are bought direct of the
GEORGE YOST,
Milk..................................................... . . .6.56 a. m large butter producers in this township.
:—Daniel Webster, station agent at tendered the said plaintiffs for any largest importers, and are handsome, good and G roceries,
Collegeville, Pa.
as cheap as can be sold by any one in the business.
Accomodation.................... -.............__ 6.59 p. m. But in Baltimore we hear of a cow that Valley Forge, has-been transferred to
damages sustained, or likely to be sus
New lace mitts at unusually low prices at Leo
beats any record heretofore published, Phcenixville in the same capacity.
•
NORTH.
tained, by them from the construction pold’s.
Accommodation.................................. 10.02 a. m.
C anned F ru its.
rhis.eow is of Jersey breed; born in
June fashions at Leopold’s.
Milk.......................................... .
... .5.53 p. m. New Jersey, and in just seven days
Yea* even the brick chimney tops of of said railroad by the defendants upon
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries
—AND—
yielded 327 poimdsof milk, from which, the antiquated depot are in a dilapi Lafayette street, between Franklin and at Leopold’s.
All communications, business or was churned 25 pounds of butter. Lest dated condition.
A
fine
stock
of
good
underwear
made
of
good
Mill streets, in the borough of Norris
muslin from the “ Fruit of the Loom Mills” to
town.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the. all our farmer readers will hasten
Afar
be Tound now at Leopold’s.
—The
cool
weather
of
Sunday
proved
mails, to receive immediate attention, hither to buy her, we will state that
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
to be one of the crowning reliefs of the
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Letter from Spring City.
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O., her owuer paid $2,000 for her last fall, season.
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 60 cts.
per gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents;
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucra
hereafter. ' Our brethren of the press and probably would ask an advance
S p r in g C it y , July C, 1883.
Evaporated peaches 18 cts. Tomatoes,
now. She is the best butter 'cow in
tive agency business, by which $5 to $20 a day
GO TO
—
-Twelve
per
cent,
of
the
suicides
in
11
and 12 cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
will please change our P. O. address.
the United States.
E d ito r I n d e p e n d e n t 1:— A few ¡terns can be earned, send address at once, on postal,
Good Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
England, and twenty-five per cent, of
toH. C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street,
Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
tliose in Germany, are due to intemper gathered together in One sheaf from New York.
Samuel Price’s large new barn, near
cts. per pound. Three.cakes toilet soap
The deaths in Philadelphia last week ance.
tliis vicinity may be of some iterest to
I t c h in g P i l e s — S y m p t o m s a n d C u k e .
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
this place, is nearly completed, and will numbered 540, which was 74 move than
your many readers-and also to the
25 cents. .
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
soon be ready to recive the product»: during the previous week and 215 more
—Any young man is made better by columns of your !very “independent” intense
itching, increased by scratching, very
o f the field. ~
than during the corresponding period a sister’s love. I t is not necessary to paper. As the heat is VPry great you distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinworms
were
crawling in and about the rectum ;
of last year. The main causes were : be his own sister.
will.please excuse me if now and then .the private parts
WE HAVE JUST KECEIVED AN
are sometimes affected. H a l
According to' the spring assessment Apoplexy, 7 ; congestion of the brain,
you
find
a
drop
of
perspiration
from
lowed
to
continue
very
serious
results
mav
fol
—The largest liberty which can ever
IMMENSE STOCK OP
there are 472 voters in the upper dis 17 ; cholera infantum, 101 ; cholera
the brow7of the writer, and when I tell low." “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
trict, anti: 3P>6 voters in the lower dis morbus, 4 ; 'consumption of the lungs, be given to any man is the liberty to you of tire thermometer at 108 de sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
• from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents*
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’. Itch, Blotches,
trict of this township..—making a total 39; convulsions; 22- croup, 8 ; debility, do right. Exactly.
and ladies* Underwear, from 25 e.tsi up.
grees in the shade you will not wonder all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent bv mail for
of 838 voters in Upper Providence.
Ladies* gloves, la test-shades 18 and 28
10 ; disease of the heart, 2 0 ; drowned,
— An Indiana woman gave up a trip when I record, to you the death of our 50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25, (in stam p s)." Address,
cts.
Latest styles of Wall Paper 14 cts.
DR. 8 WA.YNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
1 3 scarlet fever, 14; marasmus, 27; to California, sold her ticket for half newly elected and highly esteemed by
Druggists.
Mrs Sallie Place, of Kkgfeviile, has old age, 1 9 paralysis, 0 ; suicide, 2.
---- A N D---price, and returned home from the street commissioner "Daniel Boyer, who
made a silk patch-work quilt which Of the above, number
hr.r o f d e a th s, 199 railroad station, on learning that she yesterday July 5, while performing his S w7a t n e ’s P i l l s — C o m f o r t in g t o t h e S i c k .
contains 9028 pieces. It is a beautiful were infants under one year.
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
could not have her pet dog with her in duties on Chestnut street. He was Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
piece of needlework and required a
overcome
by
the
heat
and
without
a
the
car.
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
An elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens’
great deal of patience anil perseverance
moment’s warning was transferred from and Rheumatism. But. to the debilitated, bur
OUR. N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
FINE SHOES very cheap.
C o n sistin g o f
to accomplish the task.
The Lonsdale Bank has declared this world to. the next. He was a re dened with such serious sickness, we conscien
tiously
rccommeud
“
SWAYNE’S
PILL$,”
which
NoKHitTOWN, July 9, 1883.
a semi-annual dividend of four per cent. spected citizen, and without a doubt contain medicinal properties possessed by no other
Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that, we
Early potatoes promise to be abund
The “glorious fourth” was ushered,
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills; 5 will sell you anything you"" may want at the
the
right
man
in
the
right
place,
but
—Engineers are now surveying a
ant. There afe many acres planted, in with the excitement of a frightful
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE lowest possible prices.
the crop looks well and can scarcely murder. The victim, Mrs. Mary Jack, new railway line from Allentown to. such is life; “ while in the midst of life & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
IN THEIR VARIETY.
fail to l>e a full one. Those who can was the wife of a rag-picker resitling Beading. It is said that the work is we are in death.” I must also state
not afford to buy them at high prices on Lafayette street licnr Franklin. As | being done by the Lehigh Valley Rail- that our neighbor Jacob Fry is lying
seriously ill. Improvement is gliding
will soon be able to get them at a very usual in such tragedies, intoxicating I road Company.
rapidly along and in a few short years For Sale by
modest cost.
liquor is at the bottom of this. On
—It is estimated that from $14,000, Spring City will be one of the most
ColIegsYllls, Pa.
F. W. W ETHERELL & GO.,
Tuesday Jack and a number of boon
to $15,000,000 is expended by sum- flourishing towns along the Schuylkiil
Samuel Detwiler, near Evansburg, companions indulged :i drinking ca II 000
Areola Mills.
mer tourists along the Jersey coast in Valley. The large foundry erected by Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
lost a valuable horse on Saturday last, rousal at his house. Late in the night summer.
Yeager & Hunter is in operation, and
The animals death was caused by the the body of the murdered woman was
P U B L IC S A L B
in a short time will run on full time.
disease known as “ pink-eye.” We discovered and information given which
—The trade dollar, scare is dying Also the new foundry at the Ford, of
OF
-ID T understand the disease is spreading to resulted in the arrest of Jack and a out; the excitement is fast subsiding,
Floyd,
Wells
&
Co.,
-started
work
a
a considerable extent in some localities. Companion named Alfred Harvey- and the coin has a much better chance
few weeks ago. By the way we must
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS
These two are not the only ones impli than it had some (lays since.
not forget to mention the work of the Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
It is estimated that twelve thousand cated in the deed, other arrests will
JULY 16, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
AND CASSIMEEES POE MEN
?—When an officer came to arrest the new R. It. The track on the low land be
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
tons cf rock ami earth were hurled on probably follow. During Friday night",
the track of the Reading railroad by July (i, Alfred Harvey committed sui thieving boys of a Wisconsin woman low the Bridge has been graded and _____ ,from York.county. _ Good judgm ent was*
AND BOYS WEAB.
ready for the sills ; it is filled up about exercised in the selection of this s.tock, and it
the recent tremendous blast on the cide by hanging himself with a hand she fainted and died.
will
be
to
the
interest
of
purchasers
to
attend
20 feet from the level of the bottom. sale.
Pennsylvania new road below Norris kerchief attached to a water spigot,
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
—-Ladies don’t give up in despair,
o oe
H. H. ALLEBACH.
town. The road was blockaded and not more than two feet from the. floor. Naomi didn’t marry until she was 580 The workmen are busily engaged at Conditions by
J. G. Fetterolf. auet.
J . G. Detwiler, clerk.
present
on.
the
Island
above
the
Bridge"
passengers were transfessed from the The body being discovered on Satur years old. Of course she was sorry
PURE FRRSH GROCERIES.
and a great deal of labor will be re
one side of the break to the other.
day morning ; search was made for a she hadn’t married sooner.
AXTED.
quired before it will "be completed. The
QUEENSWAEG,
W m. Todd, and a number of assis confession or anything to throw light
-—The will of Geo. Migent, late of workmen are principally Italians with
A party to carry the United States Mail betants are a t present forming the walls on tlie murder, blit nothing lias been Germantown, which was admitted to the exception of the drivers. There tween Collegeville and
Boyertown.
Apply
to
GIASSWARE,
of I)r. Hamer’s new residence, this found. The death of Harvey compli probate on the 27th tilt., contains a be are about 80 Italians who live and sleep the P. M. at Collegeville.
cates
the
mystery,
yet
t
lie
very
fact
of
in
a
shanty
about
24x40
feet,
one
and
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
place. For . the facing of the walls
quest of $1000 to the Conshohoeken
a half stories high. Happy living you p O R SALE.
superior sand stones are being used, his committing suicide removes much Baptist Church.
HARDWARE, &c>
of
the
suspicion
from.
Jack,
and
the
bet with 80 men and lib women to do
and when finished the house will be
other
parties
involved.
However
there
One-Horse
Lot
Wagon,
iron
axles.
Also
Run
—A contemporary mentions a case their cooking. It is said that the}" can ning Gears for market wagon, will be sold cheap.
beautiful and unique in every respect.
Frienci Todd is executing, his part of is no real evidence clearing Jack. It beybnd the ordinary oculists. It is live on 15 cents a (lay, hew is that for
BLANCHFORD.
may be that Harvey did not perpetrate, that of a young lady who, instead of a cheap living? well they for it. Our
tint, work in a mechanical manner. *
thefdeed, and was driven to self mur pupil, has a professor in her eye. It is neighbor John II. Setzlpr, just across
Limerick Square
IN TIIEIR VARIETY.
On Friday evening, last While" Drs. der from a dread that, the damaging to be hoped she won’t keep iiim there the street who was scalded at the paper
Aaron C. and Washington G. Detwiler, testimony would haul to his conviction long.
W A L L P A P E R , N ew
Stock of
•mill over a week ago is slowly recover
brothers, and prominent physicians of as well as that of Jack’s. Yesterday
ing. Two years ago yesterday this
Spring Patterns.
Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 3 lbs., for 25 cents.
—Most of the-grain is harvested but place was in a great excitement by the
Reading, were bathing in the river at a rumor was afloat that Jack had
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts.
that'place, both were drOwned. Wash dashed his brains out against the walls there is considerable hay^to make while burning of the large Foundry of the
French Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. for 25 cts.
ington leaves a wife and six children ; of his cell. While tiiils reuort was ap the sun shines.
Tomatoes,. 10c. a can. corn 10c. a can.
late O. B. Keely, and yesterday it was L A R G E
S
T
O
C
I
S
Dried sjiaker corn swept, 7c. a lb.
Aaron a wife and no children. A dis parently groundless. It caused a great
—A young man who will send six again in an excitement at the sudden
Good rio coffee", 1234c. per lb.
Rubber Paint a Specialty.
deal of excitement, and many were the
tressing occurrence, '
OP ALL KINDS OP
death
of
our
street
commissioner.
Better
rio coffee 15c. per lb.
expressions of satisfaction at the teen letters, four, postal cards and two
Best “
“ 18c. “ “
Thankful for past favor we remain
X. X
Last Saturday afternoon Williamson 'thought that the murderers had so ! telegrans to his sweetheart in a week,
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per dozen.
C A R R I A G E S . Quarts,
§1.10 per doz. Half Galon. §150 per doz. Yours Respectfully.
Nebornv one of the members of the summarily "inflicted upon themselves I"deserves to be regarded as an infatu
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Baggies,
MARRIAGES.
Recreation Club, who have been camp the punishment for tlu-ir crime. But ated lover.
Jump Seat Carriages-, Piano box, and bar spring
ing put near Valley Forge for the last the authorities did not escape censure
Falling-Tops,
Small and Large Phaetons, all of
—Don't forget Allebach’s sale of
At the Lutheran Parsonage Trappe,-June 23, which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those
two weeks, was drowned in the Schuyl for giving the prisoners opportunities •fresh cows at Perkiomen Bridge on
1883, by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Henry Henry, wishing to purchase any styled carriage will miss An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart
kill. The campers were bringing their to inflict justice upon their own heads. Monday next. A fine lot of shoats and
Trappe, Pa.
Miss Anna S. Axinger, both of Pottstown, a good opportunity by failing to call and exam
tilings across the river" preparatory to As yet the facts connected with the will be sold at the same time.
ine, the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and Ksw Orleans Molasses, 70c, gal.
Pa.
all
kinds
of
Repairing
done
in
the
best
manner.
leaving for home when Neborn fell out murder are enveloped in mystery and
t the same place on July 5th, by the Rev. O.
Solid steel hoe, 38c.
of the boat.’ Itis body was recovered the true perpetrators may escape. This
—Telegraph operator No. 2 still P. ASmith-,
Mr. Irwin E. Reiff of Schwenksville,
a. K. WaLDHER,
Rowland’s best steel shovel, 05c.
and sent to Philadelphia in the even brings up seyerai other tragedies which straddles tile bicycle, but the-turnpike and Miss Emma Stern of'Lederachville, Pa.
A nice line of Dress Patterns latest styles just
L IM E R IC K SQUARE, PA.
received.
ing.
are. still enveloped in mystery. John is wider than the bicycle.
08875440
Victoria lawns, 14, 10, and 20c. per yard.
Ctiit, whose murder excited the people
Philadelphia
Produce
Market.
Corded pique, 10c. per yard.
—The corn in this neighborhood is
Burglaries are so common in Massa several yeare ago, lived in the same
Best calicoes, 7el
F lour.
chusetts that a Naugatuck merchant neighborhood." His murderers are still growing finely.
Gent’s colored border linen handkerchiefs 10 cts.
Extra Family.
3 for 25 cents.
B A N K E R S ,
4 87jÿ@ 5 00
has posted this on his safe: “ We keep free from the restraints of the law. The
AND ALL KINDS OF
—Frederick Pfizer, has raised the Pennsylvania
Western Ext r a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 5 50 @ 6 00
Ladies’ linen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
no money ,in this safe. This is for fire Cluggston tragedy is still under the finest cabbage of, the
Norristown,
Pa.
Rye Flour.........................
8 for 25 cts.
3 50
only; our money is nf> to the house ; veil of darkness, and more recently the farm of J 6siah Prizer, season, on the
Gent’s striped half-hose, 3 for 25 cts.
near this place.
Gents’linen duster, $1.25.
come up. We have four shotguns, two Garber poisoning case. Two of the Fact.
“ sack coats, 50 cts.
Red Wheat.
07
18
rifles, three horse pistols, and one re victims of this last are in their graves,
—Quite a number o f Philadelphians
Interest Paid on D ep osits. “ • alapaca coats, $1.37.
"...
55 @ 62
volver, all loaded and ready, for use, and several others aré slowly gaining are summering at Prospect Terrace. Corn
O ats.........
43
45
M ONEY TO LO AN.
and warranted to kill at ten rods. health with constitutions so shattered This is an excellent resort, and at pres Rye.............
65
67
Linen Horse Covers and Lap
3 ^ GO T3
Time spent here is time wasted.” Then as to leave an impress to the end of ent is being well-conducted.
PROVISIONS.
follow the figures of the combination, life. I do not wish to censure officials,
Robes
Cheap.
Mess Pork.............
..18 75 @19 50
D. G. L andes,
so that if a burglar is determined to but the fact must be kept before them
—“ By shiminies dat was nize.”
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Dried Beef.............
. .18 00 @19 A
pull
line
of
Ladies
Gents,
and
Childrens
Apr.lS,3-m.
GRATER’S FORD.
get in lie can do so without breaking that the authors of the darkest crimes
Mess Beef
@21 00
—An uneasy young man in a print Beef Hams.............
the lock.
. . 28 00 @29 00
1H O E S - in.our midst are still free, and that ing office, with his fingers and eyes Hams......................
13)í@ uy,
A ttention H orsem an!
Ground salt., $1.05 cts., a sack.
Jesse W. Kugler, aged forty-nine more vigorous efforts must be made to jabbing into the mysteries of the trade, S id es..........................
@ ny
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
Shoulders.-__ ___
Q
'A
M
A M BRIN O HASSON,
yeare, formerly residing in Norristown, bring these outlaws to justice.
FOR HANDLING
can be endured in a pinch, but there is
“
“
“ in
bbls. $3.00.
Shoulders.
8*4@ 8A
Yesterday, at the Court House, I considerable of the midget about him. Pickled
who, on the 19th of May last, was run
L ard ... ••.............. .
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
10 @
10A
over by a train on the Reading Rail had the pleasure of listening to Joshua
make the season
L.
Bailey
of
the
Philadelphia
“
Com
road at Phoenixville, sustained a com
Th e Norristown W ar.
---- -FRO M A P R IL 1st, to J U L Y 1st, 1888,----Flaxseed...........
@
l
45
pound fracture of the left leg and in mittee of 100.” He is a well known
We will sell on a small margin "
A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock
Tim othy.. . .
.1 90
2 oo
At the stable of the owner AT $50 A MARE,
juriés :to one, of his feet, died Monday temperance orator, and on this occasion A DECISION AGAINST THE PHILADELPHIA Clover............................. ........... 13%@ 14A
of glassware. Decorated toilet setts. Lamps Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county,
and
fixtures, lanterns <fec.
CHOICE
FA
M
ILY
FLO
U
R
,
in thç-Pennsylvania Hospital. Deceased lectured on “ The Impending Conflict.” AND READING COMPANY BY JUDGE BOYER.
Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
Philadelphia Hay Market
next season, free of charge.
was a brother of William B. Kugler, He is medium sized and slim, wears a
Hardware, Wood and
C orn, Oats, ( h o p Corn,
NbRRisTowN,
July
9.
PEDIGREE :
P hiladelpaia , July 7, 1883.
who died a t his home in Pottstown a full beard- slightly tihged with gray,
Mambrtno H asson, record 2.34*4',
and has a penetrating graj7 eye. He is
few weeks ago.
The important injunction suit be
During the week ending the above date there LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality
W illow-ware,
sired by the great sire R elf’s Mama rapid, earnest speaker, at all times tween the Philadelphia and Reading were received at the Fanners’ Hay and Straw
brino Pilot, who is the she of HanPA IN TS A ND OILS.
SCHUYLKILL COAL UKDGR COVER
The Postmaster General, finding commanding attention, and sometimes Railroad Company, plaintiffs, and the Market. 144 loads of hay and 21 of straw, which
nis, record of 2.16% ; Mambrino Gift, record
were sold at the following prices :
that -tile Postmasters were careiess in becoming eloquent.
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon. Headlight 15 2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25 ;
His arguments Pennsylvania Schuylkill "Valley Rail Prime Timothy Hay perlOOpounds, 1 00@1 10
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
cents per gallon.
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30; Daye Wallace, 2.28;
the treatment of transient newspapers were clear and conclusive. He demons road Company, defendants, was decid Mixed
“ . “
“
’ " 90@1 00 and prices.
and other noted trotters.
70@ 80
in the mails, has issued ap order direc trated how the question of “ Phohibi- ed to-day by Judge Boyer in favor of Straw per 100 pounds,
I t is impossible to describe the stock in store.
Mambrino H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
F. W . W ethsrill & Co.,
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
ting all employes of the Post-office tion” is to be the “impending conflict,” the defendant company, so as to per
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
prices
that
will
defy
competition.
Go
and
ARCOLA
MILLS.
Collegeville
P.
O.
strongly
built, showy and has all the character
Department to exercise as much care and showed many of the evils resulting mit them to construct their line upon
see for yourself, and be convinced
Beef Cattle were in fair demand and prices were
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
N . B. G R IST W O R K S O L IC IT E D .
in handling newspaper packages as in from rum. As forcible and convincin- Lafayette street in this borough. In somewhat higher. 3000 head arrived and sold at
of the prices and quality of goods.
stock will do well to examine this horse before
handling letters. Every effort is to be ing as his lecture was, the best temper the course of an elaborate opinion, the different yards at 4%@7c. per pound, as to
putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
A N D E R S O N dc S M I T H ,
Give us a call no trouble to show goods, our is
condition.
Solicitors
o
f
U.
S.
and
Forinvited. Good box stalls and boarding c&bi be
made to get a newspaper package ance lecture that Norristown has ever Judge Boyer said :
motto is quick sales and small profits.
| eign Pa; enta, No. 700 Seventh
Sheep were a fraction lower. 12,000 head sold
had
for marcs from a distance at reasonable
Street, cor. GT, opp. IT. H. P a t
through to its destination. If it bears had, is the work of infamy and crime
“ The franchise which the plaintiffs the different yards at 3y@ 5%e. per lb. and
rates; but accidents at the owner ’s risk .
ent Office, W ashington. L>. C. Corresp- lu^noe s'oIlciti'O.
No
rlj
irtr«
for
adv’ccNo
fee
charged
un
insufficient postage, and the sender is perpetrated on July 3, through the claim to be invaded is hardly deserv Lambs at 4@9c. per lb.
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
ies« Fa to u t is allowed. lit?f*rcnoes Lewis Johnson
Hogg were a fraetlon lower. 3700 head arrived
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff *s
& Oo.. lï.iuR' rs. and Postm aster, W ashington*.!). C.
known, if is to be returned to him.
agency of strong drink.
L ee.
ing of the name. There is no interfer- sold at 8Q@9(¿c., per pound as to quality.
i'am^hleL o f In structions free.
stock
farm.
Norristown,
P. X)., Montg. Co^Pa.
TRAPPE, PA.

Providence Independent.

C^G. Hancock, general passenger
agent of tile Philadelphia and Reading
railroad, saj's the number of passen
gers carried up to June 1 , exceeded by
(500,000 the number carried for the
same time last year.

S P E C I A L
B A R G A IN S

STORE
GOODS

F ent on B ro s.,
d e p ile , Pa.

C O L L E G E V IL L U

H E N OH'S PA T E N T

C fctor and Drib Boi

D R Y

GOODS

P R O V IS IO N S .

CO RN

PLANTER

lO T Il TMfPB!
For M Goods at Bottom Prices

T It A W

II A T S

D R Y

10 Ceils.

GOODS

= N O T I O N S ,=
DRESS GOODS

Cioics lot of Rye Feeä oa

Ginghams,

, Calicoes,

NEW STORE

Muslins, &c<

F R E SH COW S

CI I

w

Made to Orfler, fils inaranteei

Frost Stock,

F u ll S u p p ly ,

B o tto m P r ic e s. N e w S to c k o f S h o e s

CARRIAGE WOEKS! PDRE AHB FRESH GROCERIES,

E. K. WILBNER, Proprietor.

P A I N T S &' O IL S,

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c. BEAVER & SIELLERBERGER. .

Tor the Latest and Best

Sewing1 " 1 & B

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

R E P A IR IN G

C h eap fo r C ash ,

STOCKS ANDBONDS

With Increased & Improved M i t e

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, fc

Notions in Variety.

PATENTS.;

H. C. STYER,

EITERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford* Montgomery Co. Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Practising

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put tip in a workmanlike manner, Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen a t the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, th at has been
turned out at the ExMati'kisis Works. Call and
See me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Lov price» and fa ir dealing
R E SP E C T F U L ! Y,

U Y. W EBER, M. D.,

F .

E l ANS PURO, PA
Office Honrs;—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to
p. m.

J

II. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

O f f ic e H o o k s :

S

Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p. m.

E. P. SLOUGH.
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English' and German.

_______________ ____ _____

G .

Physician*

Practising

U G. HOBSON,

D. T h eo . B u c k w a lte r .
J une 8-1V..

Edited by J. K. H ARLEY.

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mai- ,
' hie Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC.

Physician*
TRAPPE, PA,

MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Agriculture and Science.

J W. ROYER, M. D.,

K R A F T

—DEALER IN—

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Street», 1VorrUtovni,Pa.
Can he seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

A D. FETTERO LF,

Justice

♦• T
L

i-. JLa.

of the

Peace

CONVF.YANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

G O LLE G E V ILLE Pa.

N o tio n s, &c., &c.
EYANSBURG,

Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

Large and varied Stock of ail kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country-Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.

D R. B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

►A w e e k m a d e a t h o m e b y th e in d u s ^ ^ 7 . 2 trio n s . B e s t b u s in e s s n o w b e fo re th e

public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for ns. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly' outfit and terms
free. "Money made fa6t, easily, and honorably.
Address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.

CUT THIS O U T !
A CENT 8
S S TÒ f i / Ì O
PERI
MAKE * D S u ~
WEEK.
W o h a v e s t o r e s in 15 l e a d i n g C i t i e s ,
f ram which onr agents obtain their supplies quickly.
O ir F a c to r ie s a >rl P rin c ip a l Orliceli are at
J.*Ie, P a . Send for onr N ew C a ta lo g u e and
Address
terms to agents

! !

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

KOONS,

Im 
p r a c tic a l S la ter

! !

RAHN’S ST A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

EDW ARD DAVID,

913 5
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IM
TN LOVELL-!3s- n-sCar?en-St- PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER*

H a r n e s s E m p o r iu m ,

COI.LEGEVILLE PA.

Upper Providence. Square Pa.,

Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheeifully furnished upon application.

JOHN G. DETWILER Propriétés
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

U II. KEELER ,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
TR A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-C OVERS,
IM PROVED COLLARS,
W n iP S , Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the-best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco."

J o h u G. D e t w ile r .
Claims a specialty, an d WAR>
B ^NTS, ADDITIONAL» HOME
STEAD CERTIFICATES an d all
k in d s of L ' NT) SCRIP ,b--ught an d s<>ld. L arge
Slack, am i HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you w ant
to «ell nr buy? If so, w rl o to A . A . « H o llI

LAND

Atmrnpywni.liiiw. Wasii1tag»on, D. T.

AXm-lfilSD'*' A MBl i l l .

PATENTS,?

•Solicitor o f l T. R. an d For«ijrn I’.i en 's. No.
h
Si/cel . cor. O. opl>. U. **. P ot
IV'O.SOent OQci*. W ashington
Co'-r. sp lid V
•pi
d
n
IIiiuit'ril. No lin rpo lo r adv en. No *co chai
les P t :>t im llow ivl. I:i f ron
Lew s .Johnson
ft Co., linn ki-rs'. and Postín is er, W ashing toil«. 1>. C.
Pnm iihlet o f Inst rind D u i free.

Ï
people are always on the lookout
▼▼ JL K ^J-ifor chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain* in
poverty. We offer a g reat chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The. business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free*)
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

HEADMAN’S
MAGNETIC LINIMENT
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
certain cu re. of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stints of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all eases where there is
pain or distress
^jjPThc Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.

Price 2 5 C en ts per B ottle,
Prepared and for sale by

P. M. HEADMAN, Sellers*, Pa.
Dealers will find it for sale also b y SMITH,
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
Philadelphia., and DOITS, BEALE & LOM8 ERT
509 Market Street, Philadelphia.
jy l3 ’82.1y.
J g l g r j l n o t , life is sweeping by, go and
dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
Time. 866 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
•equlred. We will furnish you everything,
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Much as men, and boys and girls make great
.ay all the time, write for particulars to H. H al et t & Co., Portland Maine.

CUTTING, CURING AND STORING
HAY.
( Continued from last week.)
3. All attempts at close shaving live
sward should he avoided while using
the scythe, and in gauging the mower,
care should he taken to run it so high
that it will not cut the timothy below
the second joint above the corn.
C u t t in g .— Perhaps no other, inven
tion of agriculture machinery has af
forded more positive benefit to the far
mer than the mowing machine. . Before
its introduction no farmer could with
certainitj' and success secure a large
amount of lnvy on account of many dis
advantages. But now with a mower,
rake and weather a large amount of
hay may he made in a short time.
It is a question whether grass should
be cut when the dew is on if. Grass
cut when the dew is off will dry sooner,
than when the dew is on, especially
clover which makes the best and finest
hay when cut dry. Of course this part
of tile work is governed by- circum
stances, and since all cannot be done
when the dew is off, it is best to do
that which matters tlte least.
C u r in g .—This is a point upon which
there is as much difference of opinion
as upon any other connected with hay
ing. Some prefer to let it dry upon the
ground just as left by the mower, while
others cure it in windrows, and still
others in cocks. This difference in the
plans results chiefly in the great differ
ence there is in the drying quality of
the various grasses. Timothy cures
much easier and quicker than clover or
herds grass. However, the only object
is to get it sufficiently cured, and the
first plan mentioned, no dptibt, under
ordinary circumstances, always pro
duces the desired result consistent with
the least work. Great care ought to
be exercised in storing hay that it be
neither too green or wet as disastrous
results have followed by its heating.
One fact is ..certain, and that is, the
sooner it goes into the barn or rick
after cutting, without spoiling, the bet
ter will be the hay, and the more it
will be relished by the stock. Salt
sprinkled upon the hay as it is stored
will arrest its disposition to heat, and
at the same time increase the fondness
of stock for it if not too much is ap
plied. Two quarts to a ton is sufficient.
Clover hay may be stored a triffle
greener when salt is applied than other
wise. I t will go through a heavy sweat,
but this not will not injure it, and after
ward look fresh and green. The salt
is essential to its proper preservation.

p H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance’ with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

result. Hence the necessity of pro
viding pasturage for the bees during
the whole season.
“Planting for
Honey” is the key to the situation.
Speaking of the honey dearth be
tween fruit bloom and white clover,
when the bees hardly obtain enough
honey for daily use,, the Indiana Farmer
says : “ To our mind this is the most
important dearth which the bee-keeper
must.strive to bridge over by planting.
The stimulus given the bees by fruit
bloom should, if possible, he kept up
Until the coming of white clover., so as
to have them in the best possible con
dition: when the harvest .comes.” This
is evidently the truth in a nutshell. To
obtain something to fill tiffs gap is the
one point that should engage the atten
tion of every apiarist.
Continuous bloom means continuous
honey gathering, a n il, a continuous
flow of money in the bee-keeper’s
pockets.
One of the grandmother’s wise ways
was to keep a cup of ajumn water al
ways close at hand; it usually stood
on the window-sill beside her workbasket. Cut fingers and bruises of all
kinds, if wrapped in cloth, wetted with
the alumn water, healed with a rapidity
that was truly wqnderfull}’. This is so
simple a remedy that it is worth while
to know about.

-------- - Wi -w—■» -------P ro blem .—Seven horses are

tied in
a circular fieled*50 rds. in diameter, by
ropes which allow each to touch the
others property. Determine the. area
over which each horse grazes, and how
much remains ungrazed.
P otato C u l t u r e .—There

is propalily
no country, unless it is Ireland, that
UNDAY PAPERS.
uses more potatoes than do the north
ern and eastern portions of the United
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will States. Potatoes form a crop that
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along cannot be raised by everybody, their
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and- Trappe, successful culture requiring consider
every Sunday morning,
able intelligence and industry, and the
HENRY YOST*
selection of seed is of much more im
News Agent,
• Collegeville. portance now than formerly, as years
ago nearly all potatoe seed was good ;
hut now at least one-half of the pota
toes used for seed are unfit for that
purpose When high prices rule grow
ers sell all that are marketable, leaving
the poorest to plant. Owing to the
ravages of the beetle and the use of
Paris green a large proportion of the
small potatoes are not matured and
will not produce vigorous plants. A
FRESH FISH
strong
application of Paris green will
and VEGETABLES*. often scorch
the leavc-6 so severely as
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity to prevent potatoes almost full-grown
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season, from maturing. Potatoes of medium
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c. size, slightly green from exposure to
the sun, are the best for seed. If they
H E N R Y K A H N , are
planted as taken from the store
Hahn Station, Pa
room they will be forced into vigor by
the richness of the soil. If the plant
/THE POPULAR
has a vigorous growth at the start it
will not only increase the yield, but it
D IN IN G ROOMS,
will also resist injury from insects. In
Under Acker’s Building, Swede- Street,
regard to cutting and prepairing seed,
Main, Norristown,
important discoveries have been made
H A R RY B. LONG, Proprietor,
during the last year. As the germ of
Is the place to go to get anything you may de each eye penetrates to the center of the
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, tuber, it is not advisable to cut through
at. moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best- in town, done up in cycry style. Remem this germ, or the .growth will be weak
ber the place and favor it with your patronage ened.
when in town.
The best results obtained have been
reached by cutting potatoes to single
eyes, and planting one piece in each
hill. One of the principal causes of
poor crops is to be found in the plant
' FOR HANDLING
ing of whole potatoes. Not more than
three or four of the eyes will grow if
the whole tuber is planted, and the
crop contains a larger percentage of
We will sell on a small margin
unmarketable potatoes. The tendency
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, to disease is increased by anything
which lowers the vitality of the plant,
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
therefore the overcrowding of plants in
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality a hill, resulting in inefficient nourish
ment for all, is an evil to be avoided.
SCHUYLKILL COAL UJiDER COVER
Too much care cannot be used in the
Call and see for yourself or write for sample selection for seed of large and vigor
and prices.
ous tubers free from all signs of disease.
A few years of such careful selection
F . W . W ether ill k Co.*
will do much to improve the general
ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. 0 . potato crop of the country.
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Remedy

°

S P E C I A L

W O R K S O L IC IT E D .

P l a n t in g fo r H on ey .—The

J a p an ese Crepe.
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe
goods we will send post-paid to any address on
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-eent stamps,
the following: 1 window banner, size 13 by 24
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy,
size 8 by 11 inches, very handsom e; 1 lamp mat,
27 inches in circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
wall screen, large and handsome. Address, E.
Florence & Co:, P. O. box I860, South Bend, Ind.

value o f
an apiary is determined not by the
number of the colonies it contains, but
by the strength of the colonies, and
their availability for work. If there s
no pasturage the best bees in the
world must#be idle. If but little honey
bkom is provided for the bees to gather
from, then but little honey will be the

Arc much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied td horse powers,
H e e u n p r ’s L it t l e
„

J o in

nernepiles

Symptoms are moisture, stin gin g, itching, worse
n ig h t; seems as if pin-worms w ere craw ling about’
th e rectum; the private parts are often affected. A sa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, S wayne’s
Ointment is superior to an y article in the m arket.’
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3 - c t Stamps. 3
B oses, 31.25. Address, Da.' S wayne ft S on, Phila., Pa*1

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

I.

AND ASII,

B ra d fo rd ,
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All Ordors Promptly attended to.
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YERKES STATION- MILES
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O il-C loth s

CORN,

OATS,

BRAN,

Lehigh

&<•.,&<••

& Schuylkill

Î 2. M. A U G F /S

WORTH WHILE READING !

1 6 F a s t M a in S treet,

G O A L

tim

LA D IE S GO TO

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

Eleven Dollars

F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra line I)resR Suit-

B A N K E R S ,
N orristow n, P a.

H E R M A N W ETZEL,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

I

STOCKS and BONDS

I

BOUGH T AND SOLD.

l

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

EXECUTED

I am still at the IvusfaesV. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

TUESDA Y, THURSDAY and SA TURD A Y
Mornin" of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mntton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N .
EVAN SBU IiG,L OW ER

—IN THE—

IRO N BEI D GrE

, P. 0.

23 th Y ear-55th Season
-F O R -

C A M IA G E W O R K S !
BEST MANNER

Data Mon, Pem’a.
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

-A T TH IS O F F IC E .-

CA RR IA G ES
FA RM W A G O N S!
Which are keipt on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with.a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.

M. B. MININGER*
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

P RO P RIE TO R

F a rm ers T a k e N o tic e .

B e Fine Ruai M ob

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

E H R E N CHIEF,
will stand for service during the
season at my stables, Limeriek
Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 16J4 hands high,
and for style and action cannot he excelled in
the State.
_
Aprl.l9,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.

T h ey H a v e S tood t h e T est a n d
C a n Be R e l ie d U po n .

To S ec u r e

O cr C h e a p

and

R e l ia b l e

B A U G H ’S 2 5 D o lla r
P H O S P H A T E
A T R IE D AND VALUABLE F E R T IL IZ E R .

P r ic e

$25

P e r T on of

2000

P ounds

ON CARS OR BOAT IN PHILADELPHIA.

— GUARANTEED AN ALYSIS.—
PR IN TED ON E A C H BAG.
SEND FOB CIB 0 ULABS.

Address

B A U G H & SONS,
SOLE M A N U FA C T U R E R S.

20 South Delaware A ve., Philada.

T w o G o o d Books*

Chamber16 Information fo r the People ; or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything in common use.
Crdbbe’s B m tdy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
F. A. Lebman, Solicitor of American and and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat inches and nearly two Inches thick. Retails at
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. $1.501 Sample of either, to agent» only, for $1.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South
for circular.
May 9 ,’88 Bend, Indiana.

PATEN TS.

One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers -published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

FERTILIZERS.
ORDERS SHO* LD RESENT IN EARLY

AND

J a n .31,’83.

STANDARD
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BAKERY !

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

ft Tl
ft acqn

MONEY TO LOAN.

COLLEGEVILLE

JOB PRINTING

TI

SMr.
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Interest Paid on D ep o sits.

GOODS.

6.6 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
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J. H . L A H D E S .

We Have the L argest Stock; The L ow est Prices.
For wound, dis
ease or other dis
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration., increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp,:the pld established firm of
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
917 F. St., Wasliingtoh, D. 0.

I
was

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock ol
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and. Frizzes,
always on hand.
Comhi¡i(/x made u p ; and a G 001) P R IC E PA ID
far dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ing*.

5 0 0 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
$ 5 . 0 0 i—Will bu v a lair suit for a man.
$ 6 . 5 0 —Not this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$ 7 . 0 0 _With this sum you can buy something,still better.

P E N S IO N S

nini
wat

FSe

$ 2 .5 0 _Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$ 4 .0 0 _Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.

FURNISHING

1

L Ge;
i
tile

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

G . W . O Z I A S , Jr., T rap p e, F a .

GENTS'.

! of

F a n c y F a m ily F l o u i ,

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned docs endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their moticv,
at the Ver}’ lowest prices. Good, clean vW bi
received at all times. v

Ten D ollars will buy a first class business suit.

liol

Whore you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent ProcfsN, Straight, and

And Fixtures. With Loop, Rinq and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Uommodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furnitnre Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest,
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
| ^ r°In order to increase our
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIT E
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Yours,

ALSO,

er<
lui

D ONE TO ORDER.

GEAIN. FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,

O il-C loths !

Will buy a very fine suit.
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TIN-ROOFING, SPOT TIN G , JO B B IN G , Ac.,

Window w h iles! Window Shad.es!

DR. K
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self-abuseor0ver-induigen.ee, Eachboxcontainsonemonth’s
treatment. $1abox. orsixboxesfor $5, si-nt bymail pre
paidoil receipt ofprice.
W E GUA R A N TEE SIX BOX ES
T
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six
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es, accom
itheach
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n-.teffectacure. Guaranteesissuedonlyby
KISNKILScMKNDKLSOX,320RaceStreet.Philadelphia,Pa,
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GOODS*

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

m

M
Ik

Stoves, T in-w are
and Housefurnishing

Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

TREATMENT

IK

M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A L E R I N „

Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to lit any Bed.

UREFOR,

ol

n<

TRAPPE, Pa.

AND STAIR CARPETS !

THE GREA

111

LAN8DALE, PA.

M A T T R E S S E S

O il-C loths

and

SONS,

HEEBNER k

Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and P a r l o r Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

JUNGWORM..
-AO. .

T h r e s h in g

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

C o tta g e S u its , F in e s t C olors, P la in a n d P a n e le d ,
Spun, Raw Silt, and Hair-Clotli, Parlor Ms,-New Besips.

Diseases]

G ia n t

C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, «fee.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBBACINO

L TETTER. ITCH, SORES. P IM P L E S .,

Penna

Horse Powers !

Great Bargains in Furniture
CHAMBE R SUI TS

Go.,

Hector’s Patent Level Trail

I J O T I C E .

IN WALNUT

Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

----------- ------ f:o :t--------- :-------

GRAIN,FLOUR, FEED & COAL, &c.

B. G R IST

L A N S D 4L E ,

L aboratory 77 W 3 d S t. N ew Y ork City. D ruggists s e ll i t

F0RALLSKIN\

suchas

Syrup

H E E B N E R & S O N ’S ,

W est Loop , Pa., August lot 1880.—Dr . Clark J ohnson
I was severely affleted with
Weakness. Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I ndian Blood St.RTTB, a short
trial of Which gave me entire relief. I highl yrecommend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.

S P R I N G
»FAILING

B lo o d

C u re s a l l d ise a se s o f t h e S to m a c h , L iv e r ,
B o w e ls,
K id n e y s , S k in
a n d B lo o d .
J l / i f / i o i t s t e s ti f y t o i ts e ffic a c y in h e a l1 in g t h e a b o v e n a m e d d iseases, a n d p r o 
no u n ce i t to b e th e
B EST R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
trademark
G iut.runt.*pd fo c u r e l i g s p r p s i a .
^ A G E N T S
W A N T E D .* ^

Will Increases & Iip im t Facilities

N

CURE JOHNSON’S

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES ÛO TO

ICE CREAM!
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nic-s and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. H. K R A U T ,

-C igar Manufacturer,—
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TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars ' wife a
manufactured. Good tobacco in the: hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is I He
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special, ¡any v
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars‘a
I My
trial, and be happy.
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8< v.ei
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Look to your interest. * If you want to savi * pim h
money visit my
Difforme
• I Son
(sittins
On Road leading from Skippackville to College-

Y O U IG r A S H

OLD

11

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

ville, 1*4 mile» from the former place, and be »¡Wards
convinced that yon can save money. I sell

AH Kinds of Kev/ and SecondHand Furniture
AT TH E

Very low est Figures,
And also take old bard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s Low as $ 2 0 .
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Tennessee marble-top stands—?7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni- h
,
ture sold very low. You are welcome to
and examine' my goods, whether you purchase i&terea
or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.

